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WEST LAND RROM.ATION8. 
i |1HK sole Ueiiil ot a family, or any mal*
I L over 18 years old. may homestead « 

marier Heetlon of available Do“’n,““ 
n Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
illcant must appear In peraoa at the D 
nlulon Lauda Agency or Sub-Agency for 
he District. Entry by proxy may be niade 
it any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
^ub-Airency), on certain condition».^ Duties—Six month, residence upo. a.1 
•ultlvatlon of the land ">„“cLh|n B M 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain -,c0”a't‘”e^h. * 
habitable house Is r';'l'VrefVTvînlt7

",ily "r^r.«S?.d à" hommttcadeT la
^n^deTsh^rdVr?^

the

iml 8

VeDuUel-SU month» reside are in each •* 
ii.iU._i -1 lhJ^e vpnra flfter earning homestead pat- 
: M-'!'nt. n i 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
i_- andemptlon patent may he oh.,R|“‘'a

’ .a homestead patent, oa certain condltloae, 
11 x settler who has exhausted his horae-

i stead right may take a purchased home 
In certain districts. Price (3 on per 

acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
, each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 

n'vm- erect, a house worth »3<k>.
,v the The srea of cultlvatloa la «nhjeet to re

daction IB case of rougn. scrubby er stony 
he substituted for

i*VPort etead
in

Live stock mayland.
celtliatlon under certain condition».

W. W COtir, C.M.O., 
of tbo Mlelatcr of the Interlef.

pnblteat.loe ef th!»
b* »«I4 tmt.-—WHI.
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ktai y.
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BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Spot in Town.

Aki Japanese Troupe
L Sensational Oriental Scenic. - 

Novelty.v

Three Higgle Girls
A Lively Melange of Music and 

Mirth.

Blanche Sweet
in

“The Thousand Dollar Husband

Second Episode.

The Iron Claw.

Leaving for England.

auction sale
Of Household Furniture.

Pitcher, Auctioneer, will sell
by public auction on

MONDAY, AK.tsr 7tli
at 1.30 standard time, at 53

the following household

S. P.

Char
lotte street,
goods:—• , ... „

Extension table, kitchen table, ,,- 
burner oil stove, new; 6 dining room 
chairs, new; rocker, 20 yards ml 
cloth, 16 yards border, gas heater, 
dishes, 12 quarts fruit, rug 3 1-2 x 4. 
iron bed, springs and mattress, diess- 
er and commode, pictures and cur- 
tains, good office desk, office tab e, 
fumed oak book case, 3 good office 

gas heater,chairs, 2 paper cases, 
curtain stretcher, lawn mower, 
feet of lawn fence, 2 gas ovens 
other articles.

Drop-head Singer

1 2
and

sewinb ma
chine, new.

Terms—Cash
MRS. WHITE, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
ic for all Female Complaint $5 a box, 
e for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

ess on receipt of price. The Scobell Drdo 
rines. Ontario.

medicin

addr 
Co.. St. Cat ha

Vim 
lity ;PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. It. AYLIFFE

1
line of Canong’s

>

/

\

m
and Sheet

rk of All Kinds
[vcl, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
•ofing, 1 ire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
promptly done and guaranteed.

& Cutcliffe, Ltd.
HOTII rilONF.S 1(13r ttr.ltCHANTS
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TURKS ROUTED AT SUEZ; 3145 TAKEN
'I

ONE CENT.«^FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

REPORTS SHOW THAT VICTORY WAS EVEN GREATER THAN AT FIRST SUPPOSEDLATER

Russians Advance Along Sereth River; British Are Consolidating Gains
215IH BATTALION BADE CITYSALVAGE CORPS. 

APPEARS BEFORE 
BATTLE IS OVER

RUSSIANS KEEPTUB ADVANCE ON SUEZ CANAL CAME 
TO UTTER GRIEF; BRITISH FORCES ROUTED

ON GOING
Bulleting Petrograd, Aug. 7. 

—via London, 3.18 p.m.—Fur
ther successes for the Russians. . 
along the Sereth and Grazerka 
rivers, in northern Galicia south 
of Brody, were announced by 
the war office to-day. The Rus
sians captured strongly fortified 
positions in the region of the 
Villages of Zvyjln, Kostiniec and 
Reninuv.

SET OUT FOR NIAGARA CAMPCollect Unused Cartridge 
and Machine Gun Belts 
to Be Sent to the Base.

»

Mayor Bowlby on Behalf of the City 
Wished it Good Luck and Safe 
Return-Entrained at 8 a m—Women 
of the City Provided Lunches For 
the Soldiers

♦-

German Attacks 
Were Repulsed

Already 1600 Prisoners Have Been Led 
Into Cairo—British Defending Force 
by Aid of the Cavalry, Led the Turks 
Into a Trap

ORGANIZATION
OF MODERN WAR.British are 

Consolidating 
Their Gains

French Forces Holding Their O wn 
at Thiaumont and in Vaux. “The Army Behind the 

Array” of Britain’s. Won
derfully Trained.

Paris, Aug. 7 (Noon)—The re
pulse of German attacks at Thiau
mont and in the Vaux and Chapitre 
Woods, in the Verdun sector, is an
nounced in the official statement is
sued by the French War Office this 
afternoon.

The statement records a vigorous
Somme 

The

Bv Sperall Wire to the Courier.
3,145 Taken

London, Aug. 7.—The number of iinwotmded Turks captured 
by the British at the battle of Romani was 3,145, according to an 
official statement issued by the war office to-day. The statement says 
that the Turks were pursued for 18 miles, 
beyond Katia, which is 23 miles east of the Suez Canal.

Prisoners in Cairo.
Cairo, Egypt, via London, Aug. 7.—Sixteen hundred Turkish 

prisoners have arrived here. They ar^part of the army which at
tacked the British positions at Romani, and which was defeated with 
heavy losses, a total of 2,500 prisoners being taken.

Small Counter-Attacks by the Ger
mans were Repulsed. to Brantford at the close of the war.

Tribute to the Battalion.
As chairman of the Soldiers’ Aid 

Commission, Aid. J. S. Dowling as
sured the battalion of the care which 
was taken by that body of soldiers 
returned from the front. For the 
hearty and enthusiastic co-operation 
which the Commission had received 
from Lt. Col. Cockshutt and the 
members of the 215th battalion, he 
expressed his sincere appreciation 
and thanks, and extended to all a 
hearty wish for Godspeed and a safe 
return.

Arrived at 10.45. All well,” 
the good word received this 

Lt.-Col. Harry
By Hpecail Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 7.— (N. Y. World 
cable)—Under the title “The Army 
behind the Army,” Lord Northcliffe 
contributes a lengthy article to the 
Times describing the wonders of the 
organization behind the British front 
in France, which he favorably con
trasts with conditions earlier in the 
war. The British, he says, enter the 
third year of the war under "mir
aculously changed conditions ' from 
the point of view of efficiency and 
economy.” 
workers behind the lines, he points 
out exceeds the number of the total 
British expeditionary force.

South Africa Every Month 
“We have a whole South African 

campaign and a complete Crimea 
every month,” he writes.
Salvoga Corps Take Twe

-The army behind the army has al
ready Improved on the spot muen 
of the machlhery in which we had 
thought to have attained perfection.

Among German’s blunders 
her forgetfulness, of the British pow
er of quick improvisation and or
ganization in unexpected circum
stances.

Lines of Communication Perfect 
Making allowances for war times, 

lines of communication organi
zation, superimposed as it is upon 
the overworked French Railways 
and roads and in a country where 
there is no native labor to be had in 
1916, is as near perfection as it ttv- 

As difficult as economy 
to mate, I have on the 

in con- 
of 1914, seen

was
aftenoon from 
Cockshutt, of the 215th.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 7, 2 p.m.—Several 

small counter-attacks by the Ger
mans east of Pozieres last night 
were repulsed, thp 
r on need to-day. " 
bombarding British positions be
tween the Ancre and the Somme.

The announcement follows;
The situation is unchanged. Hos

tile artillery bombarments continue 
.between the Ancre and the Somme, 
both on the front line and back 
areas.

The enemy made several 
counter-attacks east qf Pozieres, all 
ot which were repulsed with loss to 
the enemy. We retakBed the ground 
won yesterday.

“Last night we carried out a suc
cessful raid on the enemy's trenches 
east of Neuville-St. Vaast. Southeast 
of Bols Grenier, the enemy endeav
ored to raid our trenches, but the 
raiding party nras unable to reach 
out lines and was driven back with 
loss.”

The pursuit continued artillery duel north of the 
and in the region of Chaulnes. 
French screen fire checked the Ger- 

attack at Thiaumont.

For the second time within a 
month,period but slightly over a 

Brantford has bidden farewell to a 
home-raised battalion leaving for the 

camp. On July 4th last, the 
125th, now on its way overseas, left 
the city for Borden camp, while to
day the 215th Battalion, approxi
mately 600 strong, took its departure
for Niagara, there to spend the sum- Three Cheers.

months in training, which could In one of bis characteristically 
not be obtained at home. brisk and a propos speeches, Lt. Col.

Lined Up on Market Square, qockshutt thanked the citizens of
The day, awaited by all alike with Brantford in general for the splendid, 

mingled sentiments of joy and sor- treatment accorded the 215th during 
row, dawned at last, bright and clear, its stay here, and the ladles in pfcrtl- 
The 216th was early astir, in read!- cular for all they toad done, inetud- 
ness for the impending departure, tng (he lunches supplied- for the 
and early though the hour fixed for journey by the W.P.L. After er- 
assembling was, the lates were but pressing regret at leaving the city, 
very few and far between. By seven and the desire and expectation of all 
o’clock, at which hour the battalion to return to Brantford for the win- 

was assembled, crowds were also in ter months, the speaker closed by 
evidence about the headquarters, j calling on the battalion to give three 
Drawn up on the market square in j hearty cheers for the citizen» pt 
readiness, the men awaited orders to Brantford. This being heartily done, 
proceed it was responded to by three cheers

„ x „„ . , ... for the 215th battalion, given with
Best Wishes from the Mayor R wili by a]j present at the call of

Mayor Bowlby.
With very little delay the battal

ion then proceeded to get under way. 
marching from the square onto Col- 
borne street, and thence to Market 
Street. At this juncture the Parla 
Company, under Capt. Pearee, ar
rived on the scene by a special car 
from Paris, detraining at the corner 
of Market and Colborne, and falling 
in in the rear of the remainder of 
the battalion.

Went Via T. H. and B.
With the bands heading the pro

cession and playing heartily the 
while, the battalion wended its way 
along South Market street toward 
the T, H. and B. station, attended by 
tremendous crowds on the way. Par
ents, wives, sisters, sweethearts, and 
children of those In the ranks, all 
were represented In large numbers, 
and countless were the tender and 
affecting scenes of parting enacted 
en route and at the station, where 
the last farewells were said and the ' 
last embraces made. In good order 
the battalion entrained In the wait
ing cars, and at 8.30, amid silence 

impressive than cheering, the. 
215th battalion, with hands and 
handkerchiefs waving final adieux, 
drew out of Brantford for Niagara

War Office an- 
The Germans are

In theman
Vaux-Chapire woods the Germans 
preceded their attack by 
bombardment but their efforts to 
advance were frustrated by the ma
chine gun and rifle fire 
French.

Three German aeroplanes are said 
to have been brought down on the 
Somme front and two captive baloons 
destroyed.

a heavy summer

of the
theirdrawing on the Turks until 

flanks were turned by the mounted 
division. A whole Brigade was com
pelled to surrender. Among the pri- 

70 Germans, including 
A complete battery of

The number of skilled""" London, Aug. 7.—The most recent 
attempt of the Turks to reach the 
Suez Canal has proved an even great
er failure than the earlier reports in
dicated. Lieut.-General Sir Archibald 
James Murray, commander of the 
British troops in Egypt, reports to
day that besides taking more than 
3,000 prisoners in the battle with 
the Turks at Romani, bis forces in- 
fliofpHJh «vo-’^y. mid had
continued the pursuit of the retreat
ing troops for-18 miles, clearing the 
Turks frotq, the Katia basin.

Attack a Mystery.
Military writers are unable to 

fanthoih "(tie reason why the Turks 
ventured upon their attack. The only 
conclusion reached is that the Turk
ish Military authorities were misled 
as to British preparations for the de
fense of the Canal, and hoped to 
make an impression on the rebellious 
Arabs, wftcr are extending their hold 
on important places in Arabia.

Put Guns on Planks.
The Turkish advance as far as 

Romani was- made in the face of the 
greatest difficulties, their 6-inch guns 
being dragged across the desert by i 

after relays of planks had been

mer

sonevr were 
3 6 officers.
German guns was also taken.

small

Out Into the Desert.
“The net results of the battle of

feetives and the pushing of the re
mainder out into the blazing desert 
beyond the Katia oases,” said Major 
Gen. F. B. Maurice, director of mili
tary operations of the imperial gen
eral staff in explaining to the Asso
ciated Press to-day the significance 
of the latest operations in the Near 
East.

was

Motored Over, Encountered a Sentry 
and Had His Car Searched

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 7 .— 
Charles E. Hughes westward bound, | 
on the first trip of his presidential 
.campaign, spent Sunday at Niagara

In accordance with the request of 
Mayor Bowlby, the majority of the 
city council assembled also near the 
square, and at 7.45 the Mayor ad
dressed the battalion, extending his 
best wishes for Godspeed to Niagara 

“A noble body of men,” he de-

“You will recall,” he continued, 
“that in the previous attack on the 
Canal, we were busily engaged else
where. Consequently we were act
ing on the defensive in Egypt, in 
positions prepared for that purpose 
behind the Canal. Since then we have 
advanced our position into the desert 
as fast as physical conditions war
ranted.

cur
British M. P. Dead

By Specail Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 7.—The death of 

Sir Arthur Basil Markham, M. P., 
for the Mansfield division of Not
tinghamshire and wealthy coal mine 
owner, is announced. Sir Arthur had 
been ill for months and told friends 
recently that he had only six months 
more to live. He suffered a sudden 
relapse yesterday morning. He was 
born Aug. 25th, 1866.

Falls.
During a motor ride with his wife 

side, the nom- er can be.on the Candalian 
inee obtained a first hand impres
sion of the viligance exercised by 
the Dominion guard over tourists. At 

a Canadian soldier

camp.
dared, “voluntarily enlisted in the 
service of their King in honor to up
hold the honor and liberty of their 
country, and to suppress the un
speakable brutalities, barbarism and 
blasphemies of the Hohenzollerns 
and their satellites. To say nothing 
of the unspeakable Turk, who ap
pears to be getting all he deserves at 
the hands of that great warrior, the 
Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia. All 
of you will uphold the honor of Can
ada in this struggle for righteous
ness, the greatest that the world has 
ever seen.”

and war are
occasion of this visit, and 
trast to the days 
rothing wasted.

Salvage Corps After a Battle 
“To-day almost before the reek 

and fume of the battle is over, al
most before our own and enemy dead 
are all buried, the salvage corps ap
pears to collect and pile unused cart
ridge and machine gun belts, unex
ploded bombs, old shell cases, dam
aged rifles, haversacks, steel hel
mets, and even old rags, which go 
to the base and are sold at $250 a

Tried a Flank Attack
The Katia oases possess 

placed to prevent the wheels sinking ,rising quantity of water, but it is 
into the sand. brackish and has a dis&strous effect

The Official Statement on Europeans. The Turks, however.
The British Official statement fol- «««no a cons^

°"ln reference to the fighting in the I c> aWe advantag.* However.Jy^- 
Katia district, the general officer . vancmg slowly positions
commanding in chief in Egypt re- /r“lyl£ ^nd awaited tne
ports thp qut artillery, rifle an“j^f'k^h\°d“ance from Elarish, an
machine'gtln.was most effective ana ! Tu which we had constant
that thé Turkish losses in killed or j our airships. The Turks
wounded appear from all accounts j new , a frontal attack on
to have been very heavy. Late on the not y. h d positi0ns, but at- 
evening.of the fifth of August, tern- ™ t get J^und our left flank,
lorial infantry gallantly carried a £“P*rtmery, in£antry and cavalry 
strong rear guard position. Our L1 f , t onjv in spelling, the 
Pursuit of the Turks has been con- co-ope,at*nn° SUCh satisfactory re- 
tinued for a distance of eighteen enemy, . , liable to have an un
miles, and they are now well clear ^ th»t 1m time to re-crossing the
cl the Katia-Umaisha basin. at this season of the year.The number of wounded prisoners desert at tin reached within a
taken hÿ W now amounts to 45 of- Our.™^ge 0f the 
ficers and 3,100 men, and they are short distance ot
a very fine body of men. Canal Adequately Guarded

“There is no question the Germans 
encouraged the latest Turkish at
tempt on the canal as an effort to 
prevent us from sending any of our 
forces to the western front, but the 
disastrous result shows we have pro
vided adequately for the safety of the 
Suez Canal. In accomplishing this we 
suffered comparatively few casual- 

which consisted of

a lonely spot 
with a grin that he was sorry to in

road way, order-

a sur-oxen

ed in the
andto haltdrivered tne

made a business-like search of the 
for explosives while Mr. Hughes

8 PER CENT INCREASE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Calgary, Alb., Aug. 7—Coal opera
tors and miners in conference have 
effected a compromise for an aver
age increase of approximately eight 
per cent, over present wages. A sche
dule will be submitted to a referen
dum of the miners.

car
and his wife stood waiting good na- 
turedly nearby, 
told of Mr. Hughes’ identity, replied 
with a grin that he wa ssorry to in
convenience the candidate, but Cana
dian military rules made no excep
tions.

Mr Huges left late last night for 
Detroit where he will deliver two 
speeches this evening.

The soldier, when

ton.
“It is only old bottles, which with 

old newspapers, letters, meat tins 
and broken boxes, are features of 
battlefields that do not appear to be 
worthy of salvage.

Girls Clean Clothing 
“At one place I saw over 1,000 

Frnch and Belgian girls cleansing 
and repairing clothing that had come 
back from the front. Elsewhere I 

men using the most modern ma-

Mayor Bowlby continued, admit
ting that some of those who were 
now leaving the city might not re
turn at the end of the war. 
such, they would have made the su
preme sacrifice, and died in the ser
vice of King and country. The speak- more 
er closed with the expression of the 
hope that these might be few and far 
between, and that the 215th battal
ion might enjoy a triumphal return camp.

Truro is to have a battalion com
posed of colored troops.

If any

Last Phase of Struggle 
in German East Africa; 
German Forces Defeated

saw
chinery for soling and heeling any 
pair of old boots that would stand 
the labor; and such footgear as was 
useless was not wasted, for by an in
genious contrivance invented on the 
spot by a young Dublin bootmaker tha 
upper parts of such boots were being 
covnerted into boot laces by thou-

Mysterious Submarine
is Seen Off Portland

How it Happened.
of how the TurksA description 

were drawn into a trap at Romani 
by British cavalry is given in a Cairo 
despatch to the Exchange Telegrapn

General Louis Botha in East Africa Now to Witness the 
Last Chapter of the Struggel for the Last Colony of 
the Huns.

sands.Co. Suggest a Use for Prisoners 
The authorities at home seem to 

hide our German prisoners 
France they work and in public, and 
6 re content with their lot, as I know 
by personal enquiry of many of 

If it be true that there be

The despatch says that the cavalry 
out to entice the enemy,

T”~ ~ lBy Specail Wire to the Courier.
Portland, Aug. 7.—Capt. Small of the Cross Island Coast Guard 

station reported this morning that his station had sighted a large 
submarine bound west. Its nationality could not be determined, but -• 

the captain said he had no doubt that it was an undersea craft. The 
submarine was coming to the surface whén it was sighted, and after 
running awash fifteen minutes, again submerged. It was thought that 
the vessel might be the German submarine Bremen. So far as could 
be learned, there are no United States submarines off the ilalne 

coast. »

was sent — ,
who had shown a disposition In

commanding the British expedition, 
and are being pursued by the British 
forces.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 7, 1.45 p.m.—Gen

eral Louis Botha, premier of the 
Union of South Africa, says he was 
iii German East Africa 
what was believed here to be the last 
phase operations against Germany’s 

remaining colony. Gen. Botha 
present at the recent fighting 

north of the German Central Rail- 
which resulted in a British ad- 

to and occupation of the lines

sume the offensive, 
horsemen fought an admirable rear- 

the despatch,
ties, many of 
slight wounds.”

act! açtiqn, . says I Naval Operations
“General Smuts states that the 

minor port of Sadani (on the Indian 
Ocean) was occupied by our naval 
forces on Aug. 1, slight opposition 
only being experienced. Other naval 
operations are in progress at various 
points along the coast line:

“Having reached the German Cen
tral Railway at Kilimatinde, Dodo- 

and Kikombo, Lieut.-Col. Vande- 
venter, pursuing the enemy forces, 
dislodged them from this area in the 
direction of Mpapua.”

them
congestion in the docks at home, 
caused by lack of labor the sooner 
the German prisoners are put to 
work and help to shorten the war, 
the better

The only criticism Lord North
cliffe has to mak'5' is in the clerical 
departments which might, he thinks, 

He also says he 
of these

to witnessChairman, I. S. Armstrong; Sec- 
john Lang; Executive Com-PEOPLE OP ON 

~ TERRACE 11
retary
raittee, W. D. Reeves, I. D. Scruton, 
Dueling, S. Cayless, A. Scruton.

A meting has been called for Fri- 
Sydenham Street 

and invitations

cne
was

Naval officers said that American submarines w*fe known to 
be anywhere in the vicinity of Cross Island. They thought the boat 
sighted there might be tin German merchant submarine Deutsch
land on her homeward voyage, or her sister ship the Bremen, bound

Vi

way 
vance
at. Kilimatinde and other points.

day evening for 
Methodist Church, be modernized, 

has heard that in some 
there are stil men of military age 
working behind.the lines

extended to Mayor Bowi-ÎTK Are Surrounded
Meanwhile, with the occupation of 

Ujiji by the Belgians, and of Sadani 
and other coast ports by the British, 
the Germans apparently are afford
ed only the opportunity of retreat
ing into the southeastern corner of 
the colony, where the Portugeuse in 
their East African possession, 
awaiting them.

have been
l.y, the Water Commissioners,
Parks Board and the Aldermen from
Ward Two. ____

Definite arrangements have been 
for the presentation of reso

lutions at the meeting, and an op
portunity will be given the civ c or- 

to speak for them-

matne
‘f,l .■fin for the United States.

Signalled From Light House.
Machiasport, Me., Aug. 7.—The lookout who sighted thd Sub

marine later said that he picked the vessel up in clear weather ttvi 
miles to the southeast. As the vessel came to the surface the look
out said he heard several blasts from the signal horn at the light 
house on Seal Island, a British posssession. It Is believed that the 
keeper of the light house was signalling to the keeper at Grand _ 
Manan Light, also British owned, that a submarine had been sighted.”

Immediately after the whistle sounded the submarine submer
ged. A few moments later a haze set in and it *as Impossible to 

than four miles off Cross Island, which lies close to the

NEW LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR. 
By Specie! Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 7.— Sir 
James Aikins took the oath at Gov
ernment House at eleven o’cuock this 
afternoon at Lleut.-Governor of 
Manitoba, succeeding Sir Douglas 
Cameron.

Meeting Called Next Friday 
Night to Deal with Water 

Situation.

Captured Some Germans.
“A detachment operating in the 

direction of Sindida west of Kondoa- 
Irangi, engaged with an enemy party 
which surrendered after stubborn re
sistance in a block house.

“Gen. Northey reports that in the
action at Matangali, on July 24, the ___-- - .
enemy’s casualties amounted to the RUTHENIANS ARE ROYAL, 
substantial total of 150 exclusive of Saskatoon,Sask, Aug 7—-A Ruthen- 
prisoners. After this engagement ian convention here of five hundred 
Gen. Northey’s columns advanced to 'delegates sent a message to the Duke 
Madibira 30 miles further north on of Connaught declaring the loyalty

of the Ruthenians in Canada,

made

areficials present 
selves.

Smut's Report
Rapid progress in the southward 

drive of the British through German 
East Africa is reported in an official 
statement issued to-day.

have been driven from the line

The people of Terrace Hill have
DAMAGE FROM HAIL.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Regina, Sask., Aug. 7.—Damage 

through hail during the past week in 
Saskatchewan will reach many 
thousands of dollars. ,Loss,?a 
Radville district alone is estimated 
at two hundred thousand.

organized themselves, and are going 
to organize themselves more, m
order to present a united front to 
the authorities on the matter of wa
ter supply.
V i's held Saturday night, and pro- 

iioiunal officers elected as follows.

The Ger
mans
of the Central Railway at Kilimatin
de and other points, says the report 
from General Jan Christian Smuts,

see more 
Maine coast.A preliminary meeting li

the road to Irangi.’’
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HII 5 JFEED FOR Social and Personal •■“HUDJ. M. YOUNG & CO. HURRY-OUT

SALE.
NEWS NOTES OF 

ST. GEORGE

m 5HURRY-OUT

SALE.1 “QUALITY FIRST."

The Ceerier I» nlwnys plewed ts
nse Items of pergoual Interem. ifhone

HURRY-OUT SALE216. a(From our own correspondent.) 
Miss Mary Malcolm of St. Thomas 

father this s
ai Corporal of Infantry, with a 

Comrade, Played Daring 
Trick on Enemy. ©„ IHlmiryathe guest of herwas 

week.
Miss Bertha Nesbit is visiting her 

Mena, Mi s. E. A. Nylin at Hamilton.
Miss Ada Hilliard returned home 

this week after visiting friends in

Miss Irene.,O'Dowd 18 holidaying 
at Port Stanley.

Mrs. H. McK. Wilson has retruced ■ 
from a visit to Toronto;

Mr. Vernon Hendershott, Mary ■
is spending his vacation with friends 
in Chicago and Detroit.

Rev. W. B. Moulton returned to 
bis charge in Clinton,, after spend
ing a pleasant visit among his many 
friends.

Rev. W- Moulton spent Sunday 
last in Toronto.

Miss Emily Sparks was a visitor 
in Toronto, Friday last.

A

Chaplain in Naval Fight 
Knew Battle Was Won 

Before Death Came.

a' Now in Full Swing. Many Lines of Summer ; 
Goods Clearing Out at Great Reductions

a I-HONORED BY m
Galt. 3THE PRESIDENT.Victoria and Viola Atridge are 
holidaying in Hamilton and Aneas- 
ter.

Va8 a
m iX*—Helping the Othe 

/Fellow.
DIARY KEPT Hid Behind Tree and Bomb

ed Germans, Who Thought 
-They Were Outnumbered

Pa'ten of McGill University,
Montreal, is home for the holidays.

Mi s. Harry Burns of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
Howell this week.

p-ixson of Niagara Falls, N.

Habutai SilkSBY SEAMEN. *Middy Waist aa IWWhite Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide, wash
able, for Middies and Shirt Waists, CSQA 
Regular 75c„ Sale Price ................... t'VW-V

Thrilling Account of How H= 
M. S. Barham Came 

Through Fray.

■ * «In Full Range of Sizes 
SALE PRICE................

aMrs.
Y„ is visiting Mrs. S. Dale.

Perry German spent Sunday at 
Grimsby Beach.

Mrs. Ed. Jameison of Port Dover, 
Mrs Evans of Khedive, Sask., and 
four children are the guests of their 
brother, Mrs. Jas. McNeilly.

Thursday afternoon the 
caught fire, the alarm was given 
t.effire the fire engine arrived 
men in the foundry had the blaze 
extinguished. No great damage be-

‘n Rev”c. D. Farquharson is holiday

ing at Chatham. i.
Members of Methodist Ladies Aid 

"making arrangements for « 
social on the lawn of the

By O. HENRYeBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 7.—Corp. Gouteaubier, 

of the French light infantry, has 
been decorated with a, military cross 
by President Poincaire for capturing 
100 Germans, including two officers 
aided only by a single companion.

* «

8 i
(Continued front Saturday) 

the exigencies and Irregularities of life 
Oil I get back.'

«X TOnt to a shack in Aguas Fres 
eas, where a mighty wise girl named 
Xlmotea. Carrizo lived with her moth 

The girl was just about as nlci 
In the States sh<

Fancy ParasolsMillineryHouse Dressesof a chaplain who
pri,R™ ISS WM1M «»> “

r at Frodingham (Lincolnshne). He 
kept a diary of the principal inci
dents in the fight, and the most in
teresting items recorded:

“Light cruisers have reported en- 
jemy in sight.

“Lion reports enemy 
within range of our guns. 'A turre 
load and come to the read>. *11
Hooray' There goes our first ang- 
yy shot'of the war. Our object is a 
four funnelled cruiser and our fust 
shot bas hit her amidships Oui 
second shot follows the first. Lease 
firTis the order. The first enemy 
ship is finished with two skots.

“Our opening range was 2 7,0( ) 
yards, and then we came down to 
19,000 to engage our second ship. 
She was a battle ship, and we gat e 
her salvoes from all turrets. 
firing, which was now fast and fun 
ous was splendid. We again ie- 
ceived orders 'Cease fire; She was 
reported sinking, and 
nuire any more attention.
S ..The third ship we engaged was a 
battle-cruiser. These had crept up 
under cover of the battleships, and 
we opened fire at 13,000 yards. The 
heavy fire had filled the atmosphere 
with haze and smoke and made
necessary to close in to 9,000 be 
fore we put ‘paid’ to her bill.

"During this engagement 
Grand Fleet was sighted, and it 
eventually came to our assistance. 
Before its arrival we had been figb 

two hours and forty minute^ 
The odds against us, were about four

t0 *°At the beginning of the battle we 
numbered ten cruisers, four batfle 
ships of our class, and several Ught 
«-misers and destroyers. With the ^stance of the Grand Fleet how
ever things were evened a bit, b 
the enemy did not appear to like 
this, and at 8.15 p!m. the big ac 
f:on ceased.

Heaman,Mrs. Verner and Annie 
Wellington Street, returned on bat- 

at Winoe-

*
«All Trimmed Millinery, 

This season’s styles in black 
and colors to clear .at Half 
Price.

Big reductions in white 
for Ladies’ and child-

Sunshades in choice lot of 
styles, new- goods, all colors,

1 Lot Ladies’ House 
Dresses, light and dark col
ors, all sizes,
Sale Price ..

Special prices on sheeting, 
Pillow Cotton and Table 
Linen.

1urday, after holidaying 
mere, Muskoka.

f0Un?uit The curt reference to Corporal Gou- 
’ “he teautier's exploit in army orders ■

Miss Marjorie Kerr,
Street, left to-day to spend 
weeks with relatives in Ridgetowu.

worth up to $2.00, QQ a 
Sale Price...............

reads;
“For bravery and 

danger which struck terror into the 
trenches and shelter . of the enemy, 
with a single comrade, he has made 
100 prisoners, including two officers, 

he took to the rear and then

*39 Niagara — 
three H 98ccontempt of a

ag you ever saw. 
would have been called a brunette, bul 
•he was better than brunette—I should 
gay she was what you you might tend 
an ecru shade. 1 knew her pretty wellj 
I told her about my friend WainJ 
wrlght She gave me a double handl 
fnl of bark—calisaya, I think it was-j 
T„d some more herbs that I was td 

with It and told me what to dol 
I was to make tea of it and give il 
to him and keep him from rum for d 
certain time. And for two weeks j 

it You know, I liked Wainwrightj 
Both of us was broke, but Timofei 
wmt ns goat meet and plantains and 
tortillas every day, and at last I gd 
the curse of drink lifted from Clifford 
Wain wrlght He lost his taste for ij 
’And in the cool of the evening hid 
■mi me would sit on the roof of Timd 
tea’s mother’s hut eating harmled 
track like coffee and rice and stewd 
mbs and playing the accordion.

«About that time President Gome 
fennd out that the advice of C. Waid 
weight was the stuff he had been looti 
tog for. The. country was pulling od 
ot debt and the treasury had enoud 
boodle In it for him to amuse himsd 
eecasionallyjwith the night latch.

«So downifrom the regular capital h 
«ends for Clifford Wain wrlght an 
makes him his private secretary at 2q 
000 Peru dollars a year. Yes, sir—e 
much. Wain wrlght was on the watl 
wagon—thanks to me and Timoten- 
•nd he was. soon inf clover with tl
government (gang.

“As I said, a man/can do a lot mo' 
for another (party Ur n he can for hii 
pelf. Waimwright. ith his brains g 
a whole country, it of trouble ai 

its feet., hut/v at could he do f 
himself? And i it bout any spec: 
brains, but'wdfth so ie nerve and co: 
mon sense, Ij pot liim on his feet t 
dose I never had the weakness th 
be did—nothing but a cigar for mil 
Yes, he offered me some pretty got

a
Big Saving on Hosiery and 

Gloves in Black and colors::
Mr. Thos. Barker, St. Catharines, 

motored to Brantford on Saturday.
wife and family, and spent

*wear
ren.3in sight and whom

rejoined his post.”
Told of Feat to the President.

When Corp. Gouteaubier was para
ded' before President Poincaire on 
ihe îecent visit of the latter to the 
Somme front he told the stoiiy of his [London, Ont. 
[eat at the request of the President.

It was on July;.2)0, , before Hem 
'Woo 1 The' French t.roobs had just 
dashed forward at tiie German posi
tions. The first wave had Swept 
over the 'enemy's trenches and the 
second' had followed" to complete the 
operation. However, .frorp .a hollow 
tOwj.nl thS-Hght. jaf well -sustained 
fusillade was being poured on the 
flank of the attackers.

Threw Bombs at the Enemy.
Gouteaubier, who was at the right, 

winq- of the second wave called out
with.

with his
the week-end with friends here.

; V V JY»;are
■Methodist Parsonage. Tuesday, Aug. 

There will be an excellent I - ^ /.

Miss' Gladys Doherty has returned 
home, after spending her vacation in

a15th. 
progi amme. (SL CO.J. M. YOUNG 1

a
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The Auiglist, meeting of tlte Tutela 

Institute was held at the home o 
Mise Fawcett on Thursday, with good 
attendance. The meeting opened m 
the usual way by the singing of th 

President, Mrs. Herd was

a
8000 DIGESTIONS 

I SOURCE OF 1AM
; has rr-fc-f -t'- Sace

When -the stomach is out of <**tk'i' 
the Whole Systent Suffers. ,v; - BRITISH 

OFFICIAL
RiOde. The 

in the chair.
The minutes 

were read and adopted.
Bur'-ill and Mrs. Oughtread furnish
ed the musical part of the Program 
in their very delightful and pleasing 
way. Miss N. Hargraves gave two 
oplendid readings which were vei 
much enjoyed. Miss Toml.»«m read 
-n excellent paper on Institutes ana 
what they may be to the Individuals 
written bv Mrs. Tomlinson.

The roll call was answered by giv
ing tempting recipes for salads. A 
dainty luncheon was then served b 
the hostess and the o°ri/h„
by ringing “God Save the King. The 
next meeting is to be held at Mrs, 

Henry's..'-. : '... .

I Ed
Iof the last meeting 

Miss E. Indigestion is one of the most dis
tressing maladies afflicting mankind. 
When the stomach is unable to pov- 

the work nature calls for, tlm

Idid not re-

Uj Special Wire to the Courier.to one man: .“Gruillot, come 
me ” The two men approached the 
spot whence the firing came. They 
elided from tree to tree until they 

close to the shelter where a 
was holding out. 

fast as - he

form
lesult in severe pains after eating, 
nausea, heartburn, fluttering ol the 
heart, sick headache, and often a 
loathing for food, though the suffer
er is really half starved. People with 
poor digestion, too frequently try all 
sorts of experiments to aid the pro- 

„ , Tliem ces of tfièfestton, but there is only one
Bugged too ___ w,.. ihihtihifch tilth tydatile' can »ct::-

f “*31; rrender,” shouted the corpoi al cured that is through t.he
,1b ft-fit«fei(oripn; vpjcçrfrom.behind a bj^ôd Ttiath iS 'The tbnic ttféàt-
tree In response to" his 10), Hent'Wilh' til-. WÏlti'àfns’; Pink Bills

PBKSBYTWIAN GENEBAT^ 1 with'1 upliftCd^baflds, led bÿ| two qf-

Winni,.egtSMa»-. l®^en ^GW^btorfr^8 'hW bjbpd Jlat °™a°to

During the last Pfestiÿtènan Gen ^ace 9 Two mtnute8 later, itihe jOU and mg It to

coFrS appetite
^rorioces made, their .tripAo.^inn':, ! 1 anà inlfëaséï h^Eaed. pleaeute n
peg via the Canadian GovernWen . • i Qers admitted What I some life. la praoL'of ihtee riatemep s,
unit wavs Grand Trunk Railway ^.p’^ ^maiagd in the',MftL-Hl®rtAlIlU*HAlTa.Ont., says. 
System and the Transeonttofatti of h^ ..c^,e SnV let us “I have useADr Williams’ Pink Pitts
l inp The Grand Trunk aie now in . f t h *v,Pn,” said Goutepubier. with wonKStl*! results,
leceait of a eulogistic letter from g started back 'hilt Guil- years..1 wpsfa,-greatguffiej-er
these delegates, fifty-two xn^numbeP;. The vwq^ , hraast, digestieACT wkisft almost made me a
!S reads as^-Wlow—t:- ^I^Ffo ebamdO his' physical wreck. At timeof my, sûffer-

■ The undersigned. Commissioner » ‘ ing$ were spigrfta.t!tiiat Lwas unahle
to the Presbyterian General Assemb- ente p r------to attemlito iiryi household d-d ties. I
lv at Winnipeg and their ' a|e{l|linr A1*|nc«l Eilttor had smothering spells a,t. times and
ing friends from the MantiiAti F s.r ■■ _ „ • dit . f tj,^ London- was afraid to Me,down to rest. After
inces, hereby express their veij Fiancis Hast. edi. . , wjU everv meal,-noimaEtter how sparing-

satisfaction with the conven Economist,'nps ]v I ato,.l guffaretl'great distress. I
and comforts enjoyed by them ^dti a nmre Jio^tor teno^^L ^ ^^Dr.’^Ui^s^Pfrfk Pills adyer-

during their journey. whi. h he „ Hii-st is one ftisêd tce'wr*. this1 trouble and decidr
The officials of the Tvancontmem., iarge po^“^“^Hnanclal ed to try them. I had not been tak- 

tal Line, from the highest to the ot Hie: woild sihe t years he ing them long when I felt somewhat
lowest, were not only d"rinR ^" ! Pen editor of the Economist he improved. This improvement con-
discharge of all their duties ctu naS been e Jble ,reputation tinned, and After taking ten boxes I
this first' excursion trip on tomr, "as-hmlt up wn^n^bto. ^ ^ ^ ^ and dlgest all Uinds of
line from the pveTVthing °nI1 ‘/0 nio work on the Economist food and felt better than I had done
hut they cheertuly did everything tion to hl=J0™n“ntJ write many for years. You may be sure
they possibly could to make 1 p ^ t an(i books on economic very grateful for the wonderful ro
te be a long remembered one by P ? best known Uef these pills have given me. I
who took it. _____ wvr -s bein" “Adam Smith” i Eng- know they are also a cure for anae-

iioh'Men of Letters), “The Stock Ex- mic sufferers, as an intimate friend
fhaiiBo ” and “The Six Panics.” Mr. 0f mine was badly afflicted with this
Hirst was born in 1873, and educa- trouble and after taking several
red at. Oxford, where he took a bril- boxes she was entirely cured." 
liant course. He practised law for You can get these pills through 
a ime but the attractions of journal- any dealer in medicine or by mail,
ism proved too strong and he soon post paid, at 50 cents a box or six.
lierarhf weaned from the Forum. At bo^esGp# $2.69 frorn- the; Dr. Wil-
t mirt he is a Radical, and the pro- ij>dtits’ Medicine C'6.,’ Brockville, Ont.
babmtTes are that in his new field he > , '^T- 
will be able to give full play to hi, 
well kbown Radical tendencies.

BUt/;ARIA IS WARNED
OFFENCES TOO FREQUENT,

AmsteYd£m, Atig; -7-.^-^i. drawing
the attention of the Bulgarian Gov
ernment to recent incidents on the
Uulgarian-Roumanian frontier -a ef
as the recent attempt of Bulgarian 
soldi ere to seize- a Roumanian isla 
in the Danube, the Roumanian For 
eign Minister, according to a semi
official telegram received here Satur
day Horn Bucharest, said the met 
dents were “too frequent and not In 

I accordance with the good, relations 
between the two countries.

London. Aug. 7.—The British of
ficial statement issued at 10 o'clock 
last night reads:

“Including the capture 
German trenches reported this morn- 

last two days.
and

IN THE CORNFIELDof thewere
German oompony 
Guillot. threw bombs as 
could into their midst and the fire 
ceased.

ing we, during the

' '-troops . from. AwyC&lfi/ Ketit, Imigfflfy queer place, as Roger disebv- 
Surrey and Sussex participated in ered one night' when the moon was 
this operation and consolidated the ghinin'g. 
position, won. despite the shellfire, 
which was especially heavy near the 
Ioiiieres-Bàupauroe road. ,t-

“Our artillery shelled La Cpur-.
Volette and Mirkumont, capping 
lârgé exfilosions in both places. Ten 
g'liti éhYplaeéments and tü'rée am- 
muùiti’on' stôres were destroyed: The 
-enemy attempted to seize a (-fate: 
near Soochez,- blit vfa8 repulsed With
bonibs.

“There was some artillery activity,, 
bfetween Hooge and St. Eloi, where Roger stared. “What kind oi‘ whis- 
the enemy exploded a small D-XV3£, ties?" asked Roger. AW the tiii'ttiîte 
but no movement followed. Re .Bpoke the tnOOff-dblored bird Yan-

“The enemy’s aircraft 'sl’°we<1,ln'' -isbed. But after a1 While Rogci* look 
tie enterprise. Eight of their ma- of: *he wfftohn»- again, and
cttipes ,scatter^ .when f engaged by SUIg ettottgk, WRS the bird,
three of ours. , ..ir„Ilooking like-a patch. of nroOnlight

with it*-tail spread;— «
“I’m tired of playing camel for ât! 

these cornfield fairies,”- the bird Was 
grumbling this time. “What’s rri'nre, 
I shan’t sit, on the fence by the rail
road to-night and catch the whistles 
that tumble out of the smokestack. 
If the fairies want to ride aroun l on 
my back they can do without a whis
tle.”

the

“Hurry up! Hurry 'ûp! " k 
“I must make ÿou invisible1!»5

Add that’s how RogeÇ’^W'StliHi; 
for-dear' Hie; cardé’bt 'tladWRironfh 
the cornfield ofi'the1 ‘baek'^dSf the 
strange moon-colo#e8 birtl'iWRo call
ed himself : a fairy edruHera*».

i cried.

Hq saw a moon-colored : bird; 
There it stood in. the corn 'U'VVMO

■inVlsittle'saVe for a fèather h; ire dS 
there in 'which looked pV9'-
ctoêlÿ-llkd-it -nidonbêâm. What’s more, 
its byes’wfete mdonêfônèê!

’ i<t)lY,'-AAiLîs6fi'i à«A-î“il5ik'iqi ; ’hi» 
-reiflarkahlé: bird, "I’m all '" ont 'of' 
whistles!*^.''? "

•ed

The corn-craké'-stèîfpêd' ’âS' a tall 
cornstalk dmt 'down1 Oarhe*j’- a corn- 
prinress with brown tsifity 'h’Sft- and 
clothes made dl- eerartoskk'Welicate 
green they wqre: and --lurrch* more 
beautiful thanvRogm^ Would*: have 
.thought possible^, ’ L-.-nnat

“.You’re, late! ’V» id--tipi., cowl-prin- 
cess crossly. - s yr-'c:
, matter,” snapped j,;r_
crake express, as ,l)e.^ jij«ed Jo 
himself,.. “I’ye w.ai|g4 fgr 
and many a time." And then without 
A wordcl o£ ii-eetion frefit-tbe^strange 
ptibcessx.Mding on his back,/he set 
off tqWovd' the Smith with Ij Roger 
w4iijfltÿjj»g>»hrilly. Qûee*»$UHia| hailed

~ ,.
•lîfdlëe—hniHïpne' of tti^ff^phied to 
see Roger; • whistiHyr ’witfi all his 
might while the corn-crake ran and 
ran through the corn, delivering 
everybody—everywhere.

“The trouble with Cornstalk For
est,” said the princess haughtily “is 
that it’s much too full of ears. 
Everybody knows everybody else’s 
business.”

on
Hot Work

“While our turrets had been busy 
■with the big ships our 6in. batteries 
had not been idle. The^f hth p 
*naid’ to more than one of-the en 
enemy’s light cruisers and 6estr°>l" 
era also two submarine* were sunk 
for venturing too close. It was hot 
work while it lasted, but being m 
the turret and surrounded by 13m. 
of eood solid English armour we 

not quite realize the seriousness 
of the action, and were surprised 
that nothing had hit our turret.

“At 9.15 we were relieved for sup
per and it was then we began to 
Realize how near we had been to 
S™ jones.’ As went down into 
the mess deck we saw the; dead and 
wounded. The niedical staff were
were handfeapped.0 Two of the sur-

a?5Tan^eir ban

dages and dressings had been de
stroyed. The sight was one 
pevr forget as long as 1 live.

no appetite for supper, we re- 
the turret, where we re-

For two 
from in-

corn- 
call

many

m
sgreat

iences
II

#s.t3fse^
rtJshes ttffe ‘blood, improves the appetite, 

restful Bleep, find helps in many

did the abd jumped
dtehtr and

■f.assure#
a"

Pure, Clean
I am

MILK m m.the Roger leaned from the window. 
“Let me whistle for you,” he ex

claimed in great excitement. “If you 
will take me around and let mi see 

fra^ithe cornfield fairies. I’ll—I’ll witis- 
You get nothing else from us. Pas- V tie for you.” 

teurlzation makes it as clean and 1 , _. .pure as deep spring water. ...*!„ C.demanded the
Dhl yon ever stop to think ahoUT' ’bird, afttt'îtdger bfëw a mighty whis- 

r the old cans an4 half-tvâBëed bottJes tie upon his finger-tips. Mÿ dea43, 
in which milk Is often delivers? :s :
Not here, though, because every bo);- ; __________- ; i ■ biméim.hh f ■
tie leaving our bujlding ia-Sterlliz6U.

i Pbjuie Call Will bring ÿon 
f i ' «irAÙTV

from heat inWHY SUFFER
THE CITY WHEN YOU CAN 

COOL OFF ON THE 
GREAT LAKES?

And with that, my dears, Roger 
somehow or other contrived to tum
ble from the corn-crake’s back. He 
felt himself whizzing violently 
through space, arid-, when Jrojiat up 
there he was in his "awn tigSsUwhlst-

E
WAR IS PREDICTED! r haveLsiecrÀtlÿ agreed* to

SOUTH A SIRICA, lands fronlColonlbia and 
London. Aug. ?.—Reynolds News

paper yesterday gave prominence to 
that there is- Ijkely to be a 

in South , Amerteà :
“A diplomatic source report»,V snyfc:

Venezuela

$
IF

I shall 
Hav- <k--

ing
turned to
10^‘During vA* a couple of de- 

stroyers stocked us but these were 
soon brought to a finish.

«June 1 was spent in clearing a- 
w ay the debris and the recovery of 
«a/ bodies. The wounded were re
moved aft and the dead were taken 
Card and sewn in canvas for bur
ial. The mess deck was then wash 
ed down and disinfected.

“Rather a touching narrative is 
told of our chaplain, who as be lay 
dying from a shattered spine and leg 
prayed for victory for our Fleet. 
Like Nelson, he lived just 
enough to know that his prayer was 
answered and the day was ours. 
The burial service took place on U 
quarterdeck at eight p.m. f
three others had the sad job 
bearing a mess mate to his last rest- 
imr-nlace. The funeral service was 
readPby the captain as the bodies lay 
rn the deck covered by the Union 
-, V aq they were committeed to 
Jthekdeep\heeygnard of honor fired 
three volleys over them. The Ad 
miral’s Salute’ and ‘Last Post’ were 
Sso sounded. That closed the last 
«ad chapter of the greatest naval ac
tion ever fought and once agam we 
Lave proved to the world that Brit- 
rnnia with her men—horn, not made 
—still rules the waves.

“The losses 
email. The enemy 
known, but they must be enormous, 
for we can account for three big 
ships, five light cruisers and destroy
ing, and three submarines.

/

the Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Erxpess from Toronto any Tues
day, Thursday, or Saturday at 2.30 

for Port McNicoll, where direct 
is made with either the

f r'LTake

%H
1;vastp.m.

connection 
“Assiniboia” or “Keewatin” for Sault 
St." Marie, Port Arthur and Fort 

An ideal vacation trip at 
Particulars from any 

Pacific Ticket Agent, or 
District Passenger

Pte, Witlter White of Frpderictoq, 
id four fingers of liis right hagjd 

severed; by a shingle nRfw at Fraser's, 
Limited, Victoria Mills.

r \idor.IN
V<

CAS T O Bp: A

HYGIENIC i DAIRY CO a rumor 
war

William, 
sinail cost. 
Canadian 
W. B. Howard. 
Agent, Toronto.

Five Austrians, prisoners of war
who

were caught
Phone 148

54-66 XELSON.^TKF.JiT
at Springhill Mines, N.S., 
escaped last week 
later at Dorchester, N,B.

the paper, “that Peru and
’

Irjlong
Prince in Jutland Battle.

It now transpires that Prince Al 
bert, second son of King George, took 
part in the big naval battle off Jut
land and escaped without a scratch, 
although there were many casualties 
on his ship. Prince Albert will be 

next December, and next 
of Wales is in line of

The Barnum of the Carnival World!
THE GREAT ==========

A Soft Voice Called Acroes the Se

Jobs. But I’d have had to leave Aj 
Freecas, so I didn’t take any of em 
gay, I didn’t tell you much about 
girl—Timotea. We rather hit It ol 
gether. She was as good as you 
’em anywhere—Spanish mostly,
just a twist of lemon peel on 
What if they did live in a grass 

1* * «nd went bare armed?
” “A month ago,” went on Tn 

I don’t know v

twenty-one
to the Prince T . „„„
succession to the throne. Last year 
he had a bad attack of-appendicitis 
and had to be operated upon, but re
covered and returned to duty. He is 
said to be a most efficient officer and 
most popular with his messmates and 
the men on board his ship. King 

himself was a sailor, and s-.i 
his old fondness for the sea. 

A Word About Gen. Scott.
Gen A. B. Scott,who is practically 

in charge of the British drive on the 
Somme® is one of Britain’s beri 

known artillery officers, although 
when hostilities began about 
vears ago he was only a colonel. Gen. 
Scot was born in 1862 and educated 
at AVoolwlch. He entered the army 
in 1881 and has seen service in var- 

narts of the Empire, but parti
cularly in South Africa, where he 

twice mentioned in despatches 
In the present

«üssfîïïï.'i.’S'Ærs
Mr. Gilbert Estabrookes, St. John. 

The body of John A. Huggins, a 
druggist of Halifax, was 

in the harbor last Con. T. Kennedy Shows ! r1 '
well-known 
found drowned
Monday. >

— UNDER THE AUSPICES OF—George
retains ROYAL CONNAVGHT “she went away, 

to, but”- 
“You’d better come back to 

States,” I insisted, 
you positively that my brother 
gtve you a position in cotton, sug 
sheetings, I am not certain whtcl

=i.t”Moose Booster Club (L. 0.0. M.)
ONE WEEK
COMMENCING

■ ■■      » ■—

&astonishingly 
losses are not yet

were
4fI can p

Aug. 14 to 19BRANTFORDa stwo 111BIS*

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAY ions The Pekin CaiM

35 Double Length Cars of Joy
30 Piece (Union) Band

===500 People

There are many things learned 
from experience and observation 
that the older generation should im
press upon the ypunger. Among 
them is the fact that scrofula and 
other humors are most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, and has been 
tested for forty years. Get it todav. French front.

hi:was
and won promotion, 
drive artillery is playing a big part, 
and as Scott is pre-eminenly an artil
lery man, it is evident that he is the 

tor the “job.”

lLTON’S NEW HOTEL.
accommodation lor Corn-

Tab le
Telegraph réserva

is uropeau plau

IIAM
qpecial . ..iri merclal represeuUittveS.
Breakfast and Lnbcfieon. 
d’Hote Dinner, 
tlints- -in advance, 
rooms $l.oo up.

44 MARKET ST.
15 Big Shows

Sensational Free Acts
Special Dinner Every Week Di

25 and 35 Centman

Comfortable Dining Room toi 
Ladles and Gentlemen 

Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLKA] 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1886

N " ■ RO"fhOAIÎFRENCH front.

Paris, Aug. 7.—Messrs. Newton W. 
and Main Johnson returned 

yesterday from a visit to the

under direction of 
UNITED HOTELS COMPANY

ManagerRowell
here GEO. If. O'NEIL

i
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—r$i& CO. hurry-out

SALE.
i

;kst.”

Kh*A* H
(jUVV/r *^**** »AAAAAAAA<

T SALE GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

FOR SALE
MARKETS^ for immediate

■«I think she went back " with her 
mother,’’ said Trotter, “to the village 
In the mountains that they come from. 
Tell me, what would this job you speak 
of pay?”

“Why," said I, hesitating over com- 
“I should say $50 or $100 a

<D„ HcsEiry 
Stems

Good house in East Ward, 
eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
electric lights, good decorations. 
Sold on payments.

Good cottage on Palace St., 
for sale at a bargain.

Good cottage in East Ward, 
fine location, in good condition.

Any kind of house desired for 
sale in evdrÿ ward in the city. 
Also good farms in good loca
tions.

i\ !
MAIN LINE—EAST. 

Departures.
6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 

an7.05aSa.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

J SALE•-—JA

BRANTFORD MARKETSof Summer 
Reductions

ny Lines 
it Great

!• of ihe finest and most centrally located homes in. this city in 
_ residential district; large drawing rooms, library dining 

room, kitchen, pantries. 4 bedrooms, clothes closets, bath complete; 
splendid electric chandeliers, 3 compartment! cellar, furnace, fine 

verandahs. For price and terms apply at our offide.

FRUITmerce, 
month, maybe $200.”

“Ain’t It funny,” said Trotter, dig
ging his toes in the sand, 
chump a man is when it comes to pad
dling his own canoe? I don’t know. 
Of course I’m not making a living 
here. I'm on the bum. But—well, 1 
wish you could have seen that Timo- 
tea. Every man has his own weak 
spot”

The gig from the Andador was com
ing ashore to take out the captain, purs 
er and myself, the lone passenger.

“I'll guarantee,” said I confidently, 
-that my brother will pay you $75 a 
month.”

“All right, then,” said William Trot
ter. “I’ll”—

But a soft voice called across the 
blazing sands. A girl, faintly lemon 
tinted, stood In Galle Real and called.

“It’s her!" said William Trotter, look
ing. “She's come back! I'm obliged, 
but I can’t take the job. Thanks, just 
the same. Ain’t it funny how we can’t 
do nothing for ourselves, but we can 
do wonders for the other fellow ? You 

about to get me with your finan-

One
splendid

0013 to 
15 to 
05 to 
10 to 

1 00 to 
25 to 
50 to 
00 to 
10 to 
10 to

Raspberries, box .................
Black Currants, box ......
Cherries, basket ......................
Apples, basket............................
Apples, bag .............................
Strawberries, 2 boxes -----
White Cherries, basket...
Red Cherries, basket..........
Gooseberries, box .................
Red Currants, box.................

00
real.01 4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m,—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron 
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1 56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate
stations. _

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

0C“what a

X—Helping the Other 
; Fellow.

00

Habutai Silk (H large
We also offer for sale or to rent 52 46-100 Acre F;irm, 2nd Con.

cast of Mt. Pleasant Road, frame

(X
(8

'V> ot4!White Habitua Silk. 36 in. wide, wasj^- 
d,lr. lur Middies and Shirt Waists, PIClA 

-milar / . Sale Price....................

Township of Brantford, 1st range 
house, containing 6 rooms, nearly new, good barn, orchard of 30 or 

and 100 apples. Possession at once. Easy
8 ! VEGETABLES

S. P. Pitcher A Son> By O. HENRY 0 000 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

Tomatoes, box .. .. 0 ou 40 cherry trees, peach trees 
terms for payment, or would) rent at reasonable figure. ,

Corn, per dozen
Beans, 2 quarts ...................... - n 1(lCucumbers, 8 for .,............ " }? Î” o It
Beets. 3 bunches ...................... 0 lo to o
Carrots, 3 bunches ...................Vfik to «
Watercress, buiichb .......... 0 IV to
Oulons, buuch .... ............ n^t to
Asparagus, 3 bunches.......... ® “
Radishes, 2 bunches..........  0 10 to
Horseradish, bottle ............ S in t”
Potatoes, bushel ...................... “
Parsnips, basket ................... ° il £
Parsley, bunch ........................
’elery, 2 bunches................ JS?
Lettuce, bunch ........................ 9 JS {?
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...............
Spinach, per peck................. 0 w t0

Auctioneers end Real Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones l Off. Ml, House 8*8, SIS

0 It0

(Continued from Saturday)
th« exigencies and irregularities of life 
till I get back.’

•*! went to a 
eas, where a mighty wise girl named 
Umotea Carrizo lived with her moth- 

Thë girl was just about as nice 
In the States she

Fancy Parasolsiry For Sale by Tender0 00
0 UlMillinery, Sunshades in choice lot of 

les in black i stvje, new poods, all colors, 
at Half

o 0ishack In Aguas Fres- 0 00i
MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions. _ . ..

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

0 50 We offer for sale by tender. Renders to be received aX this office up 
to and including Tuesday, August 15th, at 12 o’clock noon, Residence 
130 Peel street, being 2 storey frame residence, containing parlor, 

kitchen, 3. bedrooms. 3 piece bath, 2 clothes closets, city 
Lot 49 ft. wide. The highest or any tender

cent.

0 2S
worth up to $3.00, AQa 

; Sale Price................ZJOls
o ooear FOR SALE.

100-acre farm on main road. A 
choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, coral 
house and barh, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 youth Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

0 O'er.
0 00as you ever saw.

would have been called a brunette, but 
she was better than brunette—1 should 
gay she was what you you might term 
an ecru shade. 1 knew her pretty well.
I told her about my friend Wain- 
wright. She gave me a double hand
ful of bark—calisaya, I think It was— 
and some more herbs that I was to 
■dr with It and told me what to do.
I was to make tea of It and give It 
to Rim and keep him from rum for a 
certain time. And for two weeks I 
an it You know, I liked Wainwright 
Both of us was broke, but Timotea 
■ent us goat meat and plantains and 
tortillas every day, and at last I got 
the curse of drink lifted from Clifford 
Wainwright He lost his taste for It 
'And In the cool of the evening him 
and me would sit on the roof of Timo- 
tea’s mother’s hut eating harmless 
truck like coffee and rice and stewed 
crabs and playing the accordion.

“About that time President Gomez 
fwrnd out that the advice of C. Wain
wright was the stuff he had been look
ing for. The. country was pulling out 
of debt and the treasury had enough 
boodle in it for him to amuse himself
occasionally*with the night latch.

“So downifrom the regular capital he 
sends for Clifford Wainwright and 
makes him his private secretary at 20,- 
000 Peru dollars a year. Yes, sir—so 
much. Wainwright was on the water 
wagon—thanks to me and Timotea— 
and he wasi soon in | clover with the
^rrSTmanican do a lot more I the last moment fromthepostof 

for anothertparty - lr n he can for him- I flee in Aguas Frescas. It was from 
,df wainwright ith his brains got my brother. He requested roe to meet 
a whole country, it of trouble and him at the St Charles hotel ‘“ New 
_ feet, but/v ut could he do for I Orleans and accept.a position with hto 
himself? And M-Uout any special | house-in either cotton, or 8 “y

brains, bnt'wtth so ie nerve and com- | tags, and with $5,000 a year as y 

mon sense, D put him on his feet be- j salary. -, „rt
cause I never had the weakness that I When I arrived at the Crescent 
h« did—nothing but a cigar for mine. I City I hurried away—far away from 
Yes. he offered me some pretty good I the St Charles to a dim chambre gar 
IeS* 1 nie in Bienville street—and there, look

ing down from my attic window from 
time to time at the old, yellow absinthe 
house across the street I wrote this 
story to buy my bread and butter.

“Can thim that helps others help 
tbimselves?"

0 01
0 0i dining room, 

and soft water, gas, etc.
necessarily accept^. Tennis one-third cash, balance 6 per

5 in white 
and child-

Eig Saving on Hosiery and 

Gloves in Black and colors^
dairy products

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 30 to

Cheese, new, lb..................
Do., old, lb.............................

Honey, sections, lb............
Butter, per lb ........................

Do., creamery, lb...............
Eggs, dozen...............................

00 not
payable half yearly.35

3*;
00 S G READ & SON, Limited

’ BrantfordG (®l CO IMEATS fortable frame
0 90 
2 00

Hwas
cial proposition, but we’ve all got out 
weak points. Timotea’s mine. And, 
say”— Trotter had turned to leave, but 
he retraced the step or two that he had 
taken. “I like to have left you without 
saying goodby,” said he. 
rattles you when they go away unex
pected for a month and come back the 

Shake hands. So long!

0 80 to 
1 50 to
INK 8 01
1 TO te 1 or
• 10 to • V
• is to • »
• 10 to I u
• 18 to § 00
• 20 to • 00
• 10 to • 00
• » to I oo
• 48 to e 00
e 00 to e 00
1 80 to • 00
• 28 to #00 
8 12 to 118
• 16 to 8 » 
0 26 to I* 
0 1214 to 0 « 
8 «le I U 
0 28 to 0 9( 
6 20 to I 00 
e 18 to 0 Of' 
0 26 to 6 01
• 11 to l«

129 Colborne StreetDucks, each ............
Chickeus, pair -----
Curkeye, lb............
leeeo ........................
tool, roaete ......

Do., ilrlotn, lb..
Do., boiling ....

(teak, round, lb...
Do-, olde ............

Bologna. lb. . •... «
Ham, smoked, lb.................

Do., boiled, lb." 
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg 
Chops, lb. ..
TeaLlb. ...
ditto», lb. .
4eel hearts, 
fldneye, lb. ..... •.
»ork, fresh loins, lb 
Pork chops, lb... 
try salt pork, lb.
(pare ribs. lb... 
tacos, back, lb., 
lansage, lb.

tng :.t>

H. B Beckett UMBRELLAS■feat
“It kind of*ea*r Detroit

funeral director and 
embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For I First-Class Equipment end Prompt 

Buffalo and intermediate stations. Service at Moderate Pncee.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For o-y. phones: Bell 28.

Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 8

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 

Goderich and intermediate station?.

Galt, Guelph and North I |
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For

Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all —
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—-For 
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and ad 
points nprth. _

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg

Recovered and Repaired imm.mmn same way.
Say, do you remember them gun shots 
we heard awhile ago up at the cuartel? 
Well, I knew what they was, but I 
didn't mention it. It was Clifford 
Wainwright being shot by a squad of 
soldiers against a stone wall for giv
ing away secrets of state to that Nlca- 
mala republic. Oh, yes, it was rum 
that did it. He backslided and got his. 
I guess we all have our weak points 
and can’t do much toward helping our- 

Mine’s waiting for me. I’d

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoa* 
man if yon want a first-class job. H, 
44 Work c*U#4 tor aa* Mhartt,

- 3 '
HHM Ewlfl

each. Auto. 28.
cîbj

By Leona Dalçymple
AtÀhor cf th*0tx<r»v»n' Efcv

3^2À

jl Sour big‘Na:dHVA\ T S3 IX Y f•a -aFISH
free! Herring, lb.............
(melts, lb..............................

.’etch, lb................................
Tsceee. lb.............................
Whlteleh, lb. ...................
lalmon trout, lb..............
Haddles. lb.............. ..........
Herrings, large, each........

THE CORNFIELD i 18 to • M
• ir te e oo
0 10 to 0 (K>
e « t# 1»
0 16 to 0 0ft
0 16 to 0 «
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 of

O-LNOtiOJ. 
aaxiwn 'ANVdwioo

ouojj-NVua li Motor Truck
15 ■
~~ IS is for long distance

ABVOIVO

33±toVdvno °nv s±s/fid± 3HAselves.
have liked to have that job with your 
brother, but—we've all got our weak 
points. So long!”

that moon-colored bird dancej. a per-

•’Hurry up! Hurry up! ,'r lit cried . 
“1 must make you invisihï'é?8

Arid that's how Rogef, ’’ViSfiistliuK 
for dear - life; came ot 'fiîe'xfifi’-oMvh 
the cornfield ofl 'the 'baeii""Odf the 
strange moon-coloTed bird iWtto call
ed himself a fairy c6rrM$ratte.

The corn-crake'-stôÿpê,3 "'âW' a tall 
cornstalk and down earn o' a corn- 
princess with brown stlliÿ shSîr and 
clothes made Of hornrffiiskMSelicate 
green they were and ■ nnrch‘ more 
beautiful than. Rogeir-‘would*:', have 
thought possible.

‘‘You’re,late!’t,said tlwt.qftBn-prin- 
cess crossly. -,
, "->'0- niatlor,’’ snapped ,tbA.
crake express, as. tie.., Rk^d Jx> call 
himself, “I've waited many
and many a time.” And then without 
ji Vv'or.dd of. ireetion -front -the^strange 
princess, riding on his back,. he set 
off toward the ^outh with 'j Roger 
wliietling shrilly. QUeectfair-iesI hailed 
the corn-crake express ahd jumped 
aboard — corn-hiisk 
-ladies—but none of theW-j^hned to 
see Roger, whistling with all his 
might while the corn-crake ran and 
ran through the corn, delivering 
everybody- everywhere.

“The trouble with Cornstalk For
est.” said the princess haughtily "Is 
that, it’s much too full of ears. 
Everybody knows everybody else’s 
business.”

And with that, my dears, Roger 
somehow or other contrived to tum
ble from the corn-crake’s back. He

icued on a corn- 
onderful in that, 
•oved 
as Roger dlscbv- 
i the moon was

•la^ooq Jo uopmujojui joj auoqd jo pjum ‘hud

•)saja)Ui jo ajR.i qSixi 
guippiX puR 'paajueienS ouioouj pue sjuaui 

jnoX tfABii oj asuadxa 10 aiqno.ij ox

to be a B
*» B***e

\ moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos,, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCKA big black Carib carried me on hi* 
back through the surf to the ship’s 
boat On the way the purser handed 

letter that he had brought for me

-
By Speratl Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Cattle receipts, 
native beef

n-colored bint; 
he corn m' dpi' 
out the color of 
, and sometimes 
’eather h We arid 
hich looked pré- 
Im. What'.- more, 
ones'.

•.’* .sib'ivi (Ids 
I’m all out of-

14,000; market firm; 
cattle, $6.75 to $10.40; stockers and 
feeders $5 to $7.85; cows and heifers 
$3.50 to $9.15; calves $8.15 to $1?

market

-JS3AUI etc.
E915E5"

01
25. Hogs, receipts 26,000; 
firm: light $9.55 to $10.10; mixed, 
$9.15 to $10.15; heavy $9 to $10- 
12 1-2; rough $9 to $9.15; pigs $7 - 
90 to $9.50; bulk of sales $9.35 to 
$9.95. Sheep, receipts. 18,000; ma - 
ket steady; wethers $6.75 to $8.36; 
lambs, native $7.50 to $11.50.

II Line. Iing.Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
TtllsonbUfg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas. ' ,, „

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Pott Dover and tst.
Thomas. „ .

From South—Arrive Brantford,
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

;J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

.lamia.'

Classified Advertisinghat kind of wl'js- 
j And the minute 
L'olored bird van- 
yhile Roger loor 
row again, and 

was the bird, 
Ih of moonlight

corn-
( 226-236 West Street

Rhone 368.PAYSEAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
East Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 7.— 

3,800; 
active;m basket in some offices is emp-'L The waste paper 

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
v scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
\ many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 

opens them.
Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 

nublicitv. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 

\ COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 

cost far below that of sending circulars, and the

heavy
prime

Brantford,receipts,
others

Cattle

shipping, 8.00 to $10.00; butchers, 
$7.00 to $9.00; helefers, $6.00 to 
$8.25; cows, $4.00 to $7.25; bulls, 
$5.00 to $7.50; stockers and feed
ers, $6.00 to $7.25; stock heiters, 
$5.50 to $6.00; cows and springers, 
$50.00 to $115.00.

Veals, 1,200; active; $4.50 to 
new $12.00. Hogs, receipts, 1,200; ac

tive, heavy and mixed, $10.35 to
$10.40; yorkers, $10.00 to $10.4U; 
pigs, $10.00 to $10.15; roughs, $».- 
00 to $9.10; stags, $6.50 to $7.5u.

3,00o ; 
to $11.25;

From West—Arrive 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

\king camel for all 
tes," the bird wes 
Ir. "What’s more, 
[fence by the rail- 
catch the whistles 
f the smokestack, 
[to ride aroun 1 on 
Bo without a wliis-

Brantford,and
THE

Ÿi (M Cd Co.The pastor of Trinity Church, 
Halifax, N.S., Rev. Charles D’Arcy, 
has resigned.

Sussex, N.B., is to have a 
modern and well equipped telephone 
exchance installed.

A little lad named Curtis, of In- 
gonish, was kicked in the abdomen 
by a horse and died the next day.

Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

Brantford,

U, D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

bm Hie widow.
[ for you,” lu- "X 
Kcilcment. "It you

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33
at a

X only time needed is to write your copy.
Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 

into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

XSheep and lambs, receipts 
steady; lambs, $7.00 
yearlings, $5.50 to $9.25; wethers. 
$8.00 to $8.25; ewes, $4.00 to $'(.- 
75; sheep, mixed, $7.75 to $8.00.

id anil let iv.■■ see 
I’ll wiiisles. I'll

a’ Vfelt himself whizzing violently 
leV* demanded the through space, arid, when .Her iat up 
few a might y wh is- there he was in his ewn beS^whist- 
r-tips. My.fleair; ling.

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.

money
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Nearly 
Fifty 
Millions 
of Dollars

i: ■•er Parle—Five mliutee after toe ton»■ V

T.H.&BRYj
f T., H. & B. RAILWAY.iiave .- ciRtly agreed" to "fljÙi vastin r

For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m. ___

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.3o 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

I'lI T" AMERICA.
- Reynolds New - 

Lve prominence to 
e is likely to he a 
îtica :
hr ce reports " v.nys 

■ ru and Venezuela

land" from Colombia an nr.
THE BEST ROUTEM£ !

Gr|Y«$#
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

LAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY. SAVE<n A STO fcfcâ': A r

_ t
EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 

SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Train».

i. ',l> the amount of thewas
dividends earned during

i

OldY012JR.

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S'coe *7 10 9.10 1L10 1.10 8.10 6.10 7.10 9.101

w-fh 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.26 6.25 7.26 9.26
O’kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B Ard7.53 9.53 11.53 1.63 3.53 M3 7.53 9.53

r v c oo 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 8!o0 8.00 10.00
Purls 8 20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl’ris R35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.85

1Oaltt8.50 10.50 12.50 2.60 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.60 
C.P.R., Galt

Galt to Simcoe.

its fiscal year just ended, 
by the Ford Motor Com- 

Those earnings 
made possible by

’t, 1rnival World ! *>

Country
Shipments

X money.N
A Soft Voice Called Across the Sands. pany.
jobs But I’d have had to leave Aguas 
Frescas, so I didn’t take any of’em up. 
Say, I didn’t tell you much about that 

We rather hit it off to
ns good as you find

were
careful expenditure and 
intelligent advertising in 
selected mediums, back-

5)»-

x Z !‘ FOR THE,■ <girl—Timotea. 
gether. She was 
’em anywhere—Spanish mostly, with
just a twist of lemon peel on top. 
What if they did live in a grass hut 

W | and went bare armed?
T “A month ago,” went on Trotter, 

I don’t know where

\1 See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Phone 110. 
Q. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.PJY. Hamilton. Local Agent. Dominion War loan
ed by good salesman

ship.
I

Southbound Train».f The Courier is includ
ed in the Ford list of ad
vertising mediums, and 

selected, because it 
gives to the advertiser 

hundred cents value

xDally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER^ :LA_r»nnr.‘ - *“she went away. 

to, but”—
“You'd better come 

States,” I insisted, 
you positively that my 
give you a position in cotton, sugar or 
sheetings, I am not. certain which.”

O. O. M.) For Immédiats 
Sale

back to the 
“I can promise 

brother will

e Galt,
C.P.R.6.56

Hvi?
Paris 
B’ford 

Ar. 7.55

j.
1

!was
8.55

ug. 14 to 19 9.1550 acres of choice black loam aj 
Fairfield Plains in first-class condi

tion ; all new woven 
frame barn about 30 feet by 00 feet- 
Brick cottage with 
rooms, newly papered. New concrete 
pig pens. De Laval silo. About four 
acres of orchard, etc. This is oue 
of the best 50 acres on the Plains, 
and will stand investigation. We 
would like you to see this farm be
fore the crops are off, as they will 
show what the land will produce. 
Price $4,500. Sole Agents.

i9.33 By purchasing a bond you will help 
to WIN THE WAR and obtain for 
yourself an investment of the highest 
class yielding a most attractive rate 
of interest.

7.35one
for each advertising dol- 

THINK
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.

(LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

1wire fences; 9.50
Lv.

lar expended.

THIS OVER.
8.10^d 8.16 10.16largeseven

10.28

The Pekin Cafe 8’coe f 
P.TVwYou want value when 

you purchase advertising 
space, and readers of The 
Courier offer to adver
tisers the greatest pos-

rs of Joy
ece (Union) Band

i BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

Wood’s Phosphodine,—r44 MARKET ST. j’*3 The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous ^stem, makes new Blood

Debility, Menial and Brain Worry. Despon 
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the
« ÆS
druggist, or msnfcd in plain pkg. •>" £°5*ÇÎ„2î

$î£,SŒSisssii:t«5ii$sr

Special Dinner Every Week Day DEPARTMENT.'OFjFINANCE^ _
OTTAWA.

CITY TIME.

g IE;
^ g-S:: 1% PP:S:: g:S:: gSfcS:
9.00 p m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 1L50 p.m. 

Arrive ■ Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a m , Ï0 40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8AO p.m.,
9.40 p.m., 10.40 pJD>i 11*40 p.m^ 12.40 BAa.

25 and 35 Cents
vSOO People MComfortable Dining Room for 

Ladles and Gentlemen
k.buying power.sible

Phone 139 and let us talkFrom 6.30 a.m. to Z a.m. Auctioneer and Beal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton •) 
Office Telephone *04*. Residence *1*

EVERYTHING NEAT. CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

this over with you.
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FOUR Ê®/WWWW^^^ HOW TO KEEP WELL ♦throughout theTME COURŒH great business men 

length and breadth of this country. 
“Are we, as a consequence of what 

transpiring in the capitals of 
when

Going on Your Dominion Government 
War Loan Bonds

is now
Europe, going 

1 peace has been restored that the vast 
markets, among

:to discover
lim

VACATION ?majority lucrative, have
absolutely closed against us by 

There is rea-

Xthem ibeen
artificial barriers? 
son for fears on this score.

“The ‘open doors’ 
world are being closed with a bang 
In every capital of Europe secret 
trade treaties are now being nego- 

with the purpose of building 
around the great markets of 

Indeed, the war is

reblUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Snbecription rate: 
By carrier, «3 a yean by mall to Brltlah 

and the United States, 1

TAKE A
FRIEND of the writer in discussing 
social life in the country brought out the importance

and particularly of our own Province of Ontario^ He Pointed1 out 
that by co-ordinating the activities of the various department ° tbe 
ernment. the agricultural, the educational, the in the
tional including the public healt “^entertaining social circle might he 
form of film pictures a most useful aad ® satisfactory film machine, pro

s'1 &Æ tha/ sum°r W
SOCIAL LIFE IN GoTernmem would providethe Pâture ^^^^to^y! 
THE COUNTRY 4hat an educational

feature might be established There is no limtito^what U m.g t ac ieve. 
In addition, the film pictures w mieht be advantageously
tho province by the Provincial Board of community There are
ToiïllteZ£ŒS opporn^in the moving mcture. Its valuable
SS and ^rr/o^d «Mc, and valu, which 

will be realized before many years have passed by.

the importance of promoting 
of utilizing

, and have been 
whio have no satisfac-

payable to b sarerall over the IThesrf Bonds are 
purchased by many persons

safe place to keep them.ACAMERApossessions
V ;per annum.

BSMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Buesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
Bor year, payable la advance.
United State*, BO ceata extra for postage, 

looonto Ofllcei Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce.
Bepreseotatlve. __

TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Night—

I tory ortiated
WITH YOU Steel Safety Deposit Boxes

THE royal loan and SAV-
year upwards, 

at office of

fences 
the world, 
ing prolonged in an effort to per
fect these very restrictions 
And we may be sure that much of 
the time of the conference that 
brings it to a close will be given ov
er to an attempt to complete what -s 
DOW being done in the way of build
ing up trade monopolies.

“Agents of every 
trading nations of Europe are now 
active all over the world corralling 

material and key products and 
Americans

be-To the

be rented at
COMPANY for $3.00 per 

and security assured. Enqmire
'Come in and Let Us 

Show You the
can 
INGS 
Privacy 
the Company.

—IMP— «2

Ancos Line276|Bdttorlal
lSDIBuslness

«tonal
Jbslneas \2056

"of the big Brantfordone -,38-40 Market St.,
Monday, Aug. 7th, 1916. all over

Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

raw
at the close of the war 
will find a large part of their manu
facturing business absolutely at the 
mercy of foreign Governments. Es
pecially will this be true to an ex
tent great enough to kill that pait 
of our foreign business which is an
noying to the Great Powers.

“Every Government in Europe 
has in this great trade war that >s 
now on, the inestimable advantage 
ot the advice and active service o 

greatest merchants and mam1" 
B has already

!S@ ITHE SITUATION. sThere is heartening news all round 
to-day. In spite of strong counter
attacks, the Huns are finding them
selves unable to halt the British ad
vance. The enemy has not only been 
blocked in such assaults, but in ad
dition Haig’s forces have advanced 
several hundred yards despite the 

elaborate German defences.

IPatent medicines have had a widi use In t^ aa ^1 as jn older coun

tries. Great fortunes have been made by their exploUaU but in
of their success being noMn^the valu^f th^ are dadvertiSed. The trade

PATENT In patent medicines has not been “ better educated
MEDICINES asforme^ One --n mjhat thep

fulness of these remedies has been P'aced d®f°re f kind of
fraud found in many cases, the absurd hf =Sre ^ ^mTss of the

"BHœ rs este
?h,P“.'2“'d«S"bi; d-ml»bt injury il... ««-S

PUSH BRAHITORD - MADE GOODS !most
They are now but a mile and a half 
from Martinpuich, where from the 
crest of a vast plateau, British guns

the

ness’ government for which they 
liave longed are no longer in the 
bands of inefficient bureaucracies, 
in those of the greatest .experts "! 
their particular line. It is the last 
word in national efficiency.

Uncle Sam will have no
kick when he finds that 
been put in his foreign 

of his own he

Show Preference and Talk for Article» 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- 
“rd Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellwv-Citizcns—Who Ate Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar vWith the Following:

116-118 Colbome St.
would have control of a side sweep 

The Australians have :Li;Bell Phone 1357.
of territory, 
again proved their great heroism in ! -, — ryuw.—.—» * * — — — them.The American Medical Association, through its Journal, has done an 

enormous service to the people of exposure O" e
practised upon the public by the hundreds of “ d n
the cuise of Cancer cures, Consumption cures, cures for drunkenness, ior Lmak ffickne^ fo'r baidness, obesity, and hundreds of other human 1 ,. H 
the natent medicines of a past generation had possessed the power ciaimeufor tPhemth™;dwÔuîd have^ntinued to sell them /ba^shld ickl
If there was no sale for them, it would be because they had banished sic

the fighting.
Petrograd reports a big victory 

the Teutons in Northeastern Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

core ML MAKE 
EH ESI 10 HE

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

over
Galicia, after three days of tre
mendous fighting, 
foe from an entire chain of hills and 
captured five villages and a town, all 
strongly fortified. The triumph of the 
troops of the Czar is regarded as a 
serious blow to the Austro-German

reason

They hurled the whatever to 
a crimp has

For reasonstiade
has kept out of 
1 easons of their own,

look after their trade inter
file struggle, no matter 

of the Star

nCSS Of°thehpatenthmedicine fakes perhaps the greatest have been those 
purporting to cure consumption or tuberculosis of the lung .
My reliance upon such advertised remedies for consumption BOwadays be- 

cause the knowledge has been spread far and w.dethat 
CONSUMPTION consumption is cured only by means of living in the fres 
CURES air by rest, by good food, and by abstinence from alcohol.CURES a^r, by rest, @ ^ yalue jn the treatment of the dis
ease except such as promote the appetite and allay cough, pain, and other 
implications Th^e death-rate from tuberculosis in Ontario, as well « In all
civilized countries has been materially reduced 0f lat>inn Tn dav thanks 
death-rate in Ontario was 148 per 100,000 of population To-day thanks 
to increased application of knowledge in regard to this disease, the rate is 
85 per 100,000 of population. This death rate is sUll capable of much 
reduction In fact if people utilized all the knowledge we bave of it the 
disease would be wiped out in the next generation and a death from con
sumption would be as rare as a death from smallpox. J”
not to fear fresh air. They do not seek to keep it out of their homes. Milk
from tuberculous cows, the greatest caus|®.1]of. t,Ub![CUl°f,k iLnh oi'mMt 
pasteurized and the germs of the disease killed in the milk supply of most 
of our cities. Many anti-tuberculosis societies have been established all over 
the country. Boards of Health have spread the truth about the disease.

of the afflicted have been started here and there 
philanthropic people.

and for 
the Allies in-

the war,

His Holiness Threatens Pub
lic Reprobation of Ger

man Military Men.

tend to 
ests after 
how much 
Spangled Bannerites may 
trodden upon.

hold on Lemberg.
An attempted thrust by the Turk

ish troops at the Suez Canal has been 
splendidly ’thwarted by the British 
commander, Sir Archibald Murray. 
Officered by Germans, an army of 
fourteen thousand advanced 
eight miles, until they became 'n- 
volved in sand dunes, and Murray’s 

then made a brilliant counter-

the toes
become

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Paris, Aug. 7.—The Pope, after a 
carelnl study of the protest against 
the deportation of inhabitants of 
Northern France has decided to make 
a protest to Germany, according to 
a News despatch from Rome received

NOTES AND COMMENTS
thunder storms are promis- 

This district would like to get 
in first for a, couple.

Moresome
ed.

**

Maxmilan Harden warns Germany
Yes,

h ere.
The nrotest was sent to the Pope 

by the Bishop .of Lille and the Arch
bishop of Rheims. It is stated that 
the Pope will ask Berlin that at least 
women and young girls be sent back 
to their homes and that he will pub
licly express his reprobation of the 
German military authorities if 1 ' 
protest is ignored. ______

HEMS (I NTEREST

men
attack, which was completely suc
cessful, and the enemy at last ac
counts were in full retreat. They suf
fered heavy losses, and over three 
thousand of them were takqn prison-

that the worst is yet to come, 
and something more on top of that.

* * *
The beginning of the third year or 

finds the Alites getting very

f

war
nicely into their stride.

Sir Sam Hughes Is receiving a 
in the Old Land.

Sanatoria for the care 
through thsjagèncy ofhisers, in addition to the capture of a 

quantity of munitions.
On the Verdun front, the French 

continue to make gains.
Irish Woman 

Seized: in the 
Serbian Army

cordial welcome
know how to appreciate a man

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CQiThey 
who does things.

Brantford and Brant County have 
been called upon to say

SOUTH-WEST TORONTO FWhen North Perth was lost to the 
the recent bye-

once more 
farewell to another lot of brave lads. 
Such occurrences have been 
frequent in this community—more 
bo than for any other place of the 

all legiti-

Conservatives in 
election Grit papers vehemently de
nied that prohibition had anything 

The adverse

First 11 Red Cross. Nurse, Then Took 
Her Place In the Ranks.

very

Bartender Threatens Chief 
of Police and Magistrate 

Threatens Bartender.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. V.-^-Miss Flora Sandes, 

Irish woman who Is a sergeant 
in the - Serbian army has arrived at 

to rejoin her

to do with the matter, 
vote, they claimed, was due to gen- 

with the Govern-
same size—and 
mately proud of the fact.

e*»
The Kaiser is now commencing to 

fighting

we are
an

eral discontent
Toulon on her way 
regiment after a holiday in Ireland, 
according to the Matin.

Miss Sandes was in Serbia when 
the war broke out and joined a hos
pital as a nurse. Later on she en
listed as a regular soldier and went 
through the last campaign, taking 
part in the disastrous retreat to [ 
Durazzo. .

All the facts were againstment.
this hypothesis, but facts when it 

to political discussion do not
Britishrealize what the 

blood means when it gets roused ana 
“contemptible army” has be

come to him a veritable nightmare.

In Russia there are more fenyne 
As to that a

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Aug.

Williamson joined her sister, Miss 
Velzian at lurunto, and after spend
ing a fortnight’s trip to Muskoka, 
both returning home here, where 

Williamson will finish out her 
month's vacation with her parents, 
Mavor and Mrs. Geo. Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Krompart and 
daughter Florence, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawley, of Medina, N.Y., are at pi es- 
ent winding up a week’s motor trip 
through this district. They visited Mr 
S. L. Krompart, Talbot street, on 
Tuesday, leaving on Wednesday for 
Brantford and points east.

comes
find much place in the average Lib-

4.—Miss Marjorie

Just One Word to Our Customersthe
eral sheet.

Another bye-election is on tapis in 
South-west Toronto, and the Rowell 

are now quite certain than male dentists.
with a pull could

that 
the very

always Misscigans
the outcome hinges on 
thing that they denied in connection 
with Perth.
Blits that

woman 
beat any mere man. The Author of “She.”

Sir Rider Haggard, author of 
"She,” “King Solomon’s Mines,” and 
other hair-raising publications, has 
reached Canada on his trip around, 
the world. He is a commissioner j 
sent out by the Imperial Government [ 
to visit the outlying parts of the Em
pire and renort upon the conditions 
prevailifig there, and the possibility 
of settling soldiers on the land after 
the end of the war. Haggard is best 
known as a writer of stories, espe
cially those relating to South Africa, 
where he spent many years in the 
diplomatic service. He also served in 
the army in a number of South Af
rican wars. Haggard was born in 
England in 1856, and knighted in 
1912.

The Toronto Globe ad
it is “the general opin

ion” that: —
"If it came to fight between a can

didate representing the prohibition
ist element in the Conservative and

and a SHE» IIP EELiberal parties combined,
of the anti-prohibitionist 

the anti-
Dominee
element in both parties, 
prohibitionist would win.”

The Toronto Star, also 
declares that the Riding is quite 
likely to “declare against prohibition 
during the war.”

Like Perth, South-west Toronto 
contains a considerable foreign ele- 

and also like Perth Prohibi- 
Liberals who would never vote 

Conservative despite Hearst s

Threat for Threat
While making an official call at 

last week, ChietResults of Middle School En
trance Examinations 

Announced.

Liberal, Although our list is a large one, the advertising space at our disposal is not 
nearly large enough to print all the many bargains we have to offer for $ 
Day in our large store.' We want you to come in and look around. Many
of the best bargains are not advertised.

the Melbume
Cuming saw an Indian lister, Neil 
Shelbury, helping himself, behina 
the bar. It cost Proprietor Pursel 
J20 and costs on Wednesday, when 
he pleaded guilty, and Shelburg fol
lowed suit yesterday. Bar-tenaer 
Davis has notified the chief that ms
tenure of office will end at the latest Joim D.
next January, as he see too muen,
and the magistrate has hinted that John D. Rockefeller, who has just 
Davis’ mav not last till Sept. 15tn. celebrated his seventy-seventh blrth- 

Picnicers Had Good Time day, is known as the world s richest
Gar holme Presbyterians had a nan. His beginning in life was a 

picnic dinner on the big creek flats very humble one, but John D. was 
end grove yesterday. A gasoline en- gifted with vision and saw the great 
gine made real ice cream from me futurc which the oil industry pre- 
Vprds of North Walsingham. Lang- sented and concentrated in the held, 
ton baseball team played a picked He was born in New York State but | 
•ID aggregation from Simcoe, and as a boy moved to Cleveland, where. 

Score 12 to 4 Though in me be became a clerk in a commission | 
was a Dig bouse. When but nineteen years of 

he went into the oil

iare
Simcoe, Aug. 4.—(From our own 

correspondent)—The Norfolk County 
the entrance to Normal 

announced

.I
Mlment 

tion 
for a 
measure.

The

results at
School examinations as 
to-day, gave Norfolk’s schools a very 

Waterfordshowing.
listed with Brant 

remainder were

satisfactory iGlobe and the Star couldn’t 
these things with regard to the 

election of Hay, but with reference 
constituency they have

candidates were
County and the 
grouped. The results by schools are. 

Simcoe—Margaret J. 1111680 n’ 
Keeoin. Gordon Kent, Marjorie 

' - Stirtinger,

Lee

!to a home SILKS — RIBBONS — LACES — EM- t 

f: LOVES - COTTONS — SHEETNGS —
I vie
Boyce McKnight,
Marjorie M. West, Della Walker.

Jessie Abel missed one papei 
through illness, but as she was re
cognized as the best nupil in the 
class, her certificate will doubtless 
he forthcoming. Twelve wrote

Waterford — Beatrice Corbett, 
(honors) Helen Duncombe.

Wrport Dover—Ira Walker (except 
Two wrote.

Rowen -—- Flossie Burgei, 
A. Franklin. Dorothy E. 

Four wrote.

LINENS — DRESS GOODS —been forced to own up.
effect of the whole thing is 

not disgust with the On-

Ina
The

BROIDERIES — HOSIERY —_____
TOWELLING__PRINTS — GINGHAMS — MUSLINS

that it was 
tario administration which led to the 

in Perth, but the prohibition 
and the failure of Liberals to

v on.
midst of harvest, there 
turnout, and the receipts at popu
lar prices went over the $100 maik.

Cleaning Up.
The corporation force has 

making a clean up at the old marke 
square. The temporary school quar
ters there will be occupied asaj" this 
year, as there is as yet no infonlla: 
tion as to when the plans foi t 
new buildings will be prepaied an 
tenders called for.

business
vtith a man named Clarke and soon 

the controlling factor and
TOWELS — B ________
CARPETS — LINOLEUMS — CURTAINS — MATTINGS —MILLINERY
_ SUMMER DRESSES — BLOUSE WAISTS — CORSETS SKIRTS —

EH'iFSiMïfcE mmm; * m A

reverse
became
piled up an immense fortune. Rocke
feller is one of the world’s greatest 
philanthropists and has given 
wards of a hundred million dollars 
to religiqus. educational and philan
thropic works.

back up Mr. Hearst after urging him 
to introduce liis war measure. In

man who did

been
Six

up-
Etead they supported a 
rot personally claim 
prohibition class.

to be in the WHITE WEAR, ETC., ETC.

Every Department m our Big Store is seized with the idea that they must 
have the best BARGAINS for DOILAR DAY SALE. Have a look at what 
they have to offer. We give you move for your dollar on $ Day than you 

get any other time in the year.

chemistry ).
Port

Florence 
Reeves, (honors). Mr. W. B. Snowball has been re

appointed chairman of the Chatham, 
N.B. school board.

After an
Henry Nagles visited his former 
home in Fredericton.

XO LEGITIMATE KICK
Following the lead of the Mother 

Land, the Commonwealth of An- nAVCD Qfl JHE 
slralia has issued a black list of Ü m » D All Ml PUT

American firms having German cap- MAr ALL INIuHl „ ..
ita.1 or affiliated in any way with ____ ant journey via Canadian
German concerns Trading with Tele,,hone Service Now 24 bakes*7 Steamship Express leaves To-1 ^ a. QTA D 1 fl

cr™sstrstr -• ’Sgrjst^asa^s&ss.. castor 1/1
bilities very clearly as evidenced by simcoe. Aug. 7.—From our own nection at Port Mc^1'°11 '"^‘Assini- 
the following article:— correspondent)—Port Dover has now Steamship Keewatin p(j|t

“is the United Stales to be the in- an all-night telephone sen ice. Till boia • William. Particul-
ternational goat after the European recentlv the office was dead from * Arthur> a Canadian Pacific Ticket 
var? The question has troubled p.m. till 8 a.m., and the Long Point from anj ^Howard, District 
manv of the super-salemen who have Life Saving station was connected up , Age i . i. Toronto l
been in Detroit, and hundreds of the with Simcoe for the night. Passenger Agent, Toronto, .. 1

DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 
GREAT LAKES.

Port McNicoll, a few hours pleas-
Pacific

canabsence of 51 years, Mr,

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Alvv?.j 3 bears

the
Sign', tore of

tor:

v

LOCAL

IS BETTER AGAIN
A cable received by Mr. Hud 

Jennings states that his son, Sen 
r. H Jennings, has been discharl 
from hospital after suffering fij 
influenza.

—♦—

HYDRO ASSOCIATION
The presence or Mayor Bowlbj] 

requested by the secretary of J 
Ontario Hydro Association at a ma 
ing of that body to be held at 7 j 
p.m. on August 29th next in 
Toronto city hall.

NAME OMITTED.
In the muster ' roll of the 21 

battalion giver, on
of Pte R. H. Smith was or 
pte. Smith, who was forme 

Lt. Col. Cocksh

Satuday.
name 
ted.
chauffeur to 
leaves to-morrow for Niagara to 
the battalion there.

KILLED IN ACTION.
A recent, casualty list 

the name of No. 55,571. Pte. Ja 
Benson, next of kin residing in 
land, 
was a
an employe of the Verity Plow C 

His nearest relatives v

contai

For two years Pte. Bel 
resident of Brantford, h

panv.
residents of Ireland, and for

his address was given
t

reason 
there.

TENNIS GAMES
A number of interesting tea 

games were played on ThursJ 
evening when a number of lad 
from the Bellview tennis club visu 
the Dufferin club for a few filed 
games. The scores were as folloj 
Doubles, Miss Matthews and N 
Jones, Dufferins, vs. Miss E. Lit! 
and Miss Lay cock. Bellview. 7-4 
6—3 for the Dufferins. Singles, H 
Mathews, Dufferins, vs. Miss il 
cock, Bellview, 6—2, C—4 for J 
Dufferins. Miss Middlemiss, Dufl 
ins, vs. Miss D. Morris, Bellvl 
6—4 for Bellview. After the gat] 
refreshments, much enjoyed by 
were served by the ladies of 
home club.

iBBcese'cesi:
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“There—A 

the Left
YOU CAN”i 

û SEE IT ?
Say, old man, you 

need glasses. There 
were lots of things I 
could not see for my
self until I got glasses. 
Like you, I could not 

why I needed 
glasses until the firsj 
time I wore them.”

rv

1
M
V

seeV!

Chas. A. Jarvi
OPTOMETRIST 

82 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Joel North of Dalhouale Strei 
Both phones for appointment! 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday aftei 
coons June, July and Augus

NEILL S

BARG
SATl

\
Small boys’ 1 

boots, sizes 8 t 
$1.85, Saturday

Women’s tar 
2 1-2 to 4 1-2,1 
$4.50, Saturday 

Child’s Whit 
sizes 8 to 10 1
Saturday -----

Youths’ hea1 
sizes 11 to 13 
Saturday -----

f
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WATER IS PURE
The city’s water supply, it is stated 

by officials of the board of water 
commissioners, has been found by 
test to be absolutely pure. The test 

made last week, and thoroughly

IS BETTER AGAIN
A cable received by Mr. Hudson 

Jennings states that his son, Sergt. 
R. H Jennings, has been discharged 
from hospital after suffering from 
influenza.

—«—
hydro association

The presence or Mayor Bowlby "s 
requested by the secretary of the 
Ontario Hydro Association at a meet
ing of that body to be held at 7.30 
p m. on August 29th next, in the 
Toronto city hall.

NAME OMITTED.
In the muster roll of the 215t 

battalion given on
Of Pte R. H. Smith was omit

ted Pte. Smith, who was formerly 
chauffeur to Lt. Col. Coekshutt. 
leaves to-morrow for Niagara to join 
the battalion there.

was
established the purity of the water.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
The reading of communications 

and the passing of accounts occupied 
the whole of the morning session of 
the township council, which is meet
ing in the court house.
IS IMPROVING "*

Very Rev. Dean Brady, of 
Basil’s Curch, who is at present in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Hamilton, was 
reported this morning as being in 
better condition, after having spent 
a restful night.

St.

Satuday.
name

TO PORT DOVER
Pte. Maurice, of the local Bantam 

iccruiting force, who returned Fri
day evening from St. Thomas, after 
having obtained one recruit there, 

for Port Dover,

KILLED IN ACTION.
A recent casualty list 

the name of No. 55,571, Pte. Jamc-s 
Benson, next of kin residing in Ire 
land, 
was a

contained

left this morning 
where he will spend the day in re-For two yeai"s Pte. Benson 

resident of Brantford, being 
employe of the Verity Plow Com- 

His nearest relatives

cruiting.
an BUILDING PERMITS

A permit was issued this morning 
as in the city engineer’s department to 

Miss Mary King for the erection of a 
brick addition to the dwelling at 37 
Park Avenue, the work to be done by 

interesting tennis Fred. Armstrong at a.cost of $100 
Thursday Application was also made for a per

the new

were
that

pany.
residents of Ireland, and for

his address was givenreason
there.

TENNIS GAMES 
A number of 

games were played on
evening when a number of ladies mit for the erection of 
from the Bellview tennis club visited separate school, which is to be erect- 
the Dufferin club for a few friendly ed by John McGraw apd Sons, at a 
games. The scores were as follows: ] cost of $20,000.
Doubles, Miss Matthews ’and Miss- ' ^
Jones, Dufferins, vs. Miss E. Littish i OIL CARS SCARCE
and Miss Laycock, Bellview, 7—6,1 In view of the great difficulty this
6__3 for the Dufferins. Singles, Miss season in procuring adequate supply
Mathews, Dufferins, vs. Miss Lav- of tank cars, the British Amei ican 
cock, Bellview, 6—2, 6—4 for t|ie Oil Company, Ltd., of Toronto sug- 
Dufferins. Miss Middlemiss, Duffer- Bests to the city that the firm be ad- 
ins, vs. Miss D. Morris, Bellview, vised at once if more road oil is re 
6—4 for Bellview'. After the games, quired here, and when. It will, it 'S 
refreshments, much enjoyed by all, stated, be in the interests of both 
were served by the ladies of the parties to allow 10 days or 3 weeks 
home club. time in which to fulfil any orders

given.

LEAGUE PROBABLY OVER•æcEweæiaae Only one game was staged in tne 
city baseball league on Saturday ai- 
ternoon, it being an uneven encoun
ter between the Alerts and the Cubs, 
played on the Holmedale diamonu 
and resulting in a score of 19 to 3 
in favor of the Alerts. With the de
parture of the 215th to camp, anti

from

I
0
1 the resignation of the Stars 

j the league, it is expected that it win 
disband for the remainder of tneThere—At p 

the Left i
rs YOU CAN'T] 

SEE IT ?

A u season.

POLICE COURT
I ‘‘Yrou evidently made very close 
I connections.” said Magistrate Liv- 
1 ingston to James Lowe, when he ap
peared in the police court this morn- i ing, charged with being drunk while 

James elucidated to

3
9 1 a billed man. 

the satisfaction of all that his pei- 
. icd of proscription on the list ter
minated

I whereas it was not until

y Friday,at mtdnigh on
noon on

1 Saturday that the police took him 
■ In charge in a condition of inebria- 

He was assessed $3. For

Say, old man, you rfS 
need glasses. There n 

lots of things I Q
9 tion. , „ ,

assault on John McPhee, John Baker 
paid $9.75.were

! could not see for my- 
I self until I got glasses, 

m Like you, I could not S 

why I needed

TWO MORE GRASS FIRES.
Two more grass fires occurred in 

the city over the week-end, both be
ing successfully extinguished by the 

a fire department. On Saturday night 
S an alarm summoned the department 

cJj to the G.T.R. tracks near Clarence 
*4» street, where the grass was blazing.

was soon got un- 
On Sunday afternoon, 

called to a second 
corner of 

and Morrell streets.

sec
glasses until the first 
time I wore them.”

The conflagration 
der control!
the firemen were 
blaze, at the Dufferin
avenue

Chas. A. Jarvis PRESENTATION TO SOT. CARLIN. 
On Saturdav afternoon. Sgt. Chas. 

U E. Carlin of the 215th battalion was 
Mg presented with a wrist watch by the 
6™ post office staff. In the absence ot 

the Postmaster, the assistant post- 
M master, Mr. J. C. Montgomery made 

the presentation and on behalf ol 
the staff expressed the good wishes 
of all for Sgt. Carlins’ success and 
safe return. In replying, Sgt. Carlin 
thanked the boys for the useful 
take not their esteem and stated that 
he would be glad to come back as 

the Germans were licked.

OPTOMETRIST 
82 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Daihouele Street 
Both phone» for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Sntorday

Evening»

Closed Wednesday after- 
coons June, July and August.

8 soon as

y -

i

*

£!♦

Government 
r Loan Bonds
ion

b surer, and have been 
whio have no satisfac-

:1s are payable to 
■ many persons 
Pace to keep them.

♦>j 1

afety Depof.it Boxes
T11.E royal LOAN AND SAV- 

'ANY for $3.00 per year upwards, 
security assured. Enquire at office of

at

arket St., Brantford

ÊÜS

TFORD - MADE MS!
and Talk for Articles ,'reference , „

in Brantford Factories by Brant- 
Workmen-Your .Neighbors and 
r-Citizens-Who Are Helping to 
Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 
vWith the Following:

ana Cigars 
enti
uquet Cigar 
raight 
ed by

CO.,Ltd.
b, ONT.

[h New Equipment 
I Expert Management

Courier Job Dept.
[do High-Class Printing Promptly

BAD & CO-
e

Our Customers

aad Carefully 
st of $ Day
day’s Courier

Ivertising space at our disposal is not 
y bargains we have to offer lor $ 
to come in and look around. Many

t

ifKS — RIBBONS — LACES — EM- 
k’BS — COTTONS — SHEETNGS - 
|s — GINGHAMS — MUSLINS — 

A1N S — MATTINGS —MILLINERY 
FAISTS — CORSETS - SKIRTS —

; ; i

<

If

[s seized with the idea that they must 
jAR DAY SALE. Have a look at what 
\ i'or your dollar on S Day than you can

head & Co e

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

MffTIT. SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

Small boys’ box kip blucher cut laeo 
boots, sizes 8 to 10, Regular $1 Qg
$1.85, Saturday ......................  v

Women’s tan calf button boots, sizes 
2 1-2 to 4 1-2, Regular $4 and jO 48
$4.50, Saturday........................

Child’s White Canvas Strap Slippers 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2, Regular $1.15, g(Jç
Saturday ..........................................

Youths’ heavy blucher cut lace boots
sizes 11 to 13 $1.38
Saturday ....................................

Neill Shoe Co.

u\

\
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Hundreds of1 4rStirring Reductions in 

Lovely Summer Dresses

Out Go the
DRESS

MUSLINS

F •

Crisp, Cool Voile;-a I-

a'

WAISTSValues Originally 
50c to $1.25

All at One Price

L;
Â1

Pretty Checked Mus

lins, Striped Voiles, 

Floral Voiles, Rice 

Cloth, Marquisette, Lin

en and Repp, jn the Pre- 

sent Season’s Most Fav- 

oured Styles. All Colors 

and Sizes may be had.

■ ,
NOW ON SALE ATt> **

39c 98c, $1.19and $1.29JJ
Hundreds of Yards of the 

most dainty and artistic pat
terns of the season are offer
ed in this gathering... You 
will find just what you want 
for making a nice cool frock 
and at this remarkably low 
price it will cost you little, 
indeed. All at one price 39c.

Fancy Floral Voiles and 
Batistes, beautiful colorings,
2/ inches wide,
Clearing Price var<J

Dainty Floral and Striped 
Voiles, 36 in. wide, excellent 
range : value to 50c. yard. 
Special 
yard ..

As welcome as a cool breeze on a hot 
Summer’s day. Cool looking and chic, 
and with an air that bespeaks distinction 
in no uncertain way.

Ordinarily these waists would sell at $1.50, $2, 
and $2.50, but a good buying chance came our way 
and our customers are going to reap the benetit. 
Every waist is of the newest, style, and is fresh 
and charming. By all means see this splendid bar
gain.

1
$«LQ

i
IV ^

Sale Prices
$2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $6.95

16c ON SALE ATfS 98c, $1.19 and $1.29
WHILE THE QUANTITY LASTS.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

i

25cWERE WERE

$6 75 to $9 $8.50 to $12.50
WERE

$6.50 to $8
WERE

$5 to $6.50 5 Pieces of 36 inch White 
Piques, Repps, and Middy 
Twill, excellent cloth for 
separate skirts and middies, 
value 30c. and 35c.
Special yard.............£i*3\s

Special Line of 27 inch 
White Pique, value 25c.

Housewives Please Note lxSave on These Staples
1 bale of Factory Cotton, 25 bolts of 40 yards to the web, full 

. free from dressing, Sale Price This Set of 
3 Granits 
Saucepans

Sizes 2,2 '/i and 
3 Quart g.

36 in. wide, extra strong
40 yards for......................

Full 36 in. White Cotton, splendid value in two qualities, fine 
and heavy, good wearing quality, Sale I lice $1

-~i -

%

STNsi

18cfor
Elm.yard ) la-^ Hi 

C m10 yards for

f
A Little Rush Out Sale of Toilet

Articles
On Sale Too

ONE SET TO A 
CUSTOMER ONLY

SMART SUITS
.____ _____

FOR 39c
Regular 70cIn Silk and Fancy Materials

All at i 
One Price I

tty^stte^stOne'toaMWare'simoUUy Finished, 

Strong Handles. _______________$11.95 Royal Oriental Talcum 
Powder

Royal Sweet Pea Bor- 
ated Talcum 

Royal Face Powder 

Violet Ammonia. 
Peroxide Créant.

Dover Egg Beaters, 
the best beater made 10c

Aluminum Salt and 
Pepper Shakers, very 
neat, pair

Medium Size Tin 
Steamers

Kitchen Towel Rack, 
8 adjustable arms .. 15c

10 quart Tin Pails 15c
Down Stairs Store

Nickle Plated Glass 
Bracket Holders .. 15c

Rolling Pins, smooth
ly finished /

Hardwood 
Pins ............... 5 doz. 5c

Best Quality Cotton 
Clothes Lines.

Originally Up to $22.50. MS
In this group will be found Taffetas, ffà 

Silk Poplin, Failles and Fancy Fabrics. 
Everv one desirable in its style and BAjj 
faln'ic. ■

A ’ Î/

10c
15c

Clothes

15cACT QUICKLY 
CLEARANCE PRICE 18c Nickel Plated Towel 

.. .. 15c$11.95 i
Racks .. ..

—Second Floor.
;
;

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.THE PROBShelping in the region of Engle- 

hart. Mr. Jones is of the opinion that 
many
ported from outlying districts.

Obituarya re f)GG AND OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of tire Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport. Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Buildin 
m. to 12.00 a.m : 2.00 p.nt. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointments Tele
phone 2265.

MR. SA JONES deaths have not yet been re- Toronto, Ont., Aug. 7.—Fair wea
ther everywhere is prevailing except 
in the Lake Superior region wher- 
heavy thundrstorms are general.

FORECAST:
Modrate to fresh south to

George Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, iu 

Bedford Street, mourn the loss oi 
George Francis,SMOKE DRIFTED

OVER THE CITY
Office hours: 10.00 a.g-.

their infant son: 
who passed away on Saturday. Tne 
funeral took place this morning to

west
winds; generally fair and very warm 
with local thunderstorms chiefly to
night and for the first part of Tues
day.

L'OR SALE—Gas plate, set of sad 
irons, double steamer and wash 

tub, 49 Brighton Place.

St. Joseph’s Cemetery.Brantford Suffered from Effects of
Fires, Maybe from the Reserve Mrs. Alex. Hyatt

Where did the smoke come from a very sad death occurred yester- 
Ithat drifted over and through Brant- day, when Pearl Hyatt, beloved wile 
ford from five o’clock on, last night? | of pte Alex. Hyatt, ot the 125th

=*“$£ æsftsusxx: ...». ..
he untrue. One was that there was ieaves to mourn her loss, be- cn the -nuni day ot July, 1916, pro-

,r_ q Alfred Jones K.C., arrived'a bush fire near Brittain’s farm, gjdgs her husband, two small child- vlding for the issue of Debentures to 
M i==tnl tdit from a visit to the whim the people of that farm knew ren The ■ funeral arrangements have a,nount ot $58,000.00, for Hos- 

L, Sîen district up North. | nothing about, when inquiries were „ot t been completed. pital purposes,
bfstates that a good deal of op- made of them. Another report not _______________ ~ And that such by-law was register-

ïwBîSS
SweTüUw w s,:1 B'KfB’EEiHEîEElESà' ss k. Hfto-oay, as a strong wind from any and bL"d ifself out.'from swamp Ares near Dundas. Og- ^ July. 1916, the date of
quarter would aimost certainly 1 y ed gome smoke while it last- deniburg, New York- Northern the first publication of this Notice,
to the wiping out of othei Plac • “ A, bie bush fire is reported same phenomenon, an* tk® d cannot be made thereafter.

From the train fire can et.ll be ed. Also a D g Hartford. .Ontario fires aFre> amed for the ha e an 2fith day o£ July 1916.
seen in various directions, and the on tne re occurrlng in grass, there. All of which shows a unie LEONARD,

-SkiV„T0,S„M"»r=«aS - -«»• - »»"■ «» - ‘

al3

Optimism Prevails There, 
He Says, but Danger Is 

Not Yet Over.

T OST—Friendship bracelet on Sat
urday. Reward 120 Elgin. 117 

T OST—Italian Mosaic! Brooch, val- 
J ued as à lceepsake. Reward, 58 

William.

NOTICE is herby given that a by- 
law was passed by the Council of the

17
i : 1A GENTS WANTED— For private 

^ Christmas Cards. Ladies or gents. 
Samples free. Profitable. Chipchase. 
Cardex,” Darlington, England. sv23 a
YVANTED—An experienced cham

bermaid. Apply, Kerby House fl7

YVANTÈD—To Rent, by responsible 
client a modern house, complete

ly furnished, containing at least four 
bedrooms, in good residential locality. 
Send full particulars by letter to S. G. 
Read and Son, Limited, 129 Colborna
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SIX PIE. VANSICKLE (f Recipes for Housekeepers Jj c

lllftl 11 V ““^^^^^^"^!nTcî^t(r"hïmîêî^^jpëîUsîde!^êmove
stone, put in halved English walnut 
or almond; arrange on lettuce, and 
serve with French dressing.

Plum Trifle.
Scald plums and remove stones; 

simmer till tender in cup of water 
mixed with cup or sugar; take up » 
and cool. Put in glass dish and 
cover with whipped cream. Serve 

I cold.

Four Vessels Sunk Local News
By Specay Wire to the Courier.

London. Aug. 7—Lloyds announce

the sinking of the following vessels;
The Greek steamer Tricoupis, 2,- 

387 gross tons, of Cephalonia.
The British steamer Tottenham, 

formerly the Harewood, 3,106 gros, 
tons, of London. *

The British steamer Favonian, for
merly the Alnwick, 3,049 gross tons, 
of Newcastle.

The Italian steamer Siena, 4,5b . 
gross tons, of Genoa.

The Tottenham and Favonian were 
unarmed.

................................................... ...
the temperature

The temperature at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon stood at 93 degrees.

FUSILIER WOUNDED.
pte. Thomas Richards, reservist of 

the Lancashire Fusiliers, has been 
wounded according to information 
received bv his mother, Mrs. C. 
Harspool of Tutela.h He was badly 
injured by an explosive bullet which

TffiSHEClFE
is pregared in the ordm- 

cleaned andThe fruit
ary way, the jars are 
scalded while the rubbers and top- 
are boiling. The fruit is then placed 
in the jars, in which COLD watei is 
placed. When the jars have been 
sealed air-tight they are placed in a 
boiler filled with cold ‘ water aim 
brought to the boiling point. Bernes 

. if removed when the boiling 
is reached, while large fruits,

Admitted to Northumber
land War Hospital last 

Thursday.aiTION%

Word was received this morning 
by his wife, that Pte. William Henry 
1 ansickle had been wounded oy

ICE PROM LAKE SIMCOE “ ÏSÏSt
On Saturday the Ice Com^°y pte' Vansickle lived at 59 Grey St., 

notified their customers that, start- n . overseas with the seconu
ing to-day, Lake Simcoe ice would be ® t Before enlisting he was

After a thorough canvass of various slivered in Brantford. a eeUarman, at the Bixel Brewing
points throughout Western Canada, SERVICBg YESTERDAY an“ f pte yansickle, Ernest,
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain In all the churches of the city yes- enlisted with his father, was
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as terday_ reference was made to the ' . , lagt November, and has
saying that Alberta would have a gecond anniversary of the war, and '' hospital ever since.

that the the determination of Canada, the been in
Empire and the Allies, to carry the 
struggle to successful issue. The 
heat was very noticeable yesterday, 
and affected the attendance at many 
places of worship.

Big Dollar Day Number of! 
The Courier Out on 

Tuesday.

will do 
pointstruck him in the arm.

2 To the Grave FRUIT BULLETINEvery reader- of The Courier 
whether living within the city limits

to have
acquainted

billion dollar
CROP EXPECTED

Wilfred Carter
'the funeral of the late Wilfrei 

Carter, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Carter, 237 Brock Street, took 
place yesterday afternoon, service at 
the house and grave being conducted 
bv Rev. Mr. Boyie. A large number 
of friends and relatives were in at- 

Besides his parents, the 
deceased leaves to mourn

This edition will reach every sub- two sisters. The pall-bearers were.

„r, w -72"^ hSS:
Wednesday noon at the latest, an ^ Lennox> Robert Lang, 
readers in the city should preserve The noral tributes, were: Wreath 
their Tuesday night copy as the ad- Family; wreath, Refrigerator Dept., 

will not be repeated in the ^am and Nnott; Spray, Mr and
Mrs W. G. Hawthorne, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard J. Isaac; employees, W. v. 
Hawthorne, Miss Lena Bracken- 
bury and Mr. J. Anguish; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Hill, Mr. and Mrs. James Car
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thomson. De- 
tioit Boy Friend, Cousins Annie and 
Rosie Brooks, Mr. Geo. Johnson and 
family, Mrs. Turfman and Lillie, Mi. 
W. J. Freeborn, Mr. Dean Brooks, 
Mrs. Townsend.

a rural route —is Housewives are advised to put clown plenty of 
Plums this year.

The health qualities 
of fruit are well known.
Insist on the Niagara 
Peninsula Brand—this Æ 
map. It is.your guar- ^ 
antete of quality "and 
honest pack.
, EAT MORE CANADIAN FRUIT and keep your 
money in Canada.

or on
plenty of time to begtifoe 
with the special offd|ing of the mer
chants for the big DSÏlar Day Sale. | 
This was the idea which prompted the 

to have copy prepared 
even-

crop as good as last year,
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

Niagara
PENINSULA a

special effort
SO that The Courier of Tuesday 
ing would contain the list of offer-

>■juxnnnivw** ~ • ** *»

1 COURIER AGENTStendance. his lossings year.

The Daily Courier can be purchased
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year's harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all

To the Grave from the following:
FULL VALUE 4©^ 

PACKAGE
GROWERS NO. 264

CENTRAI..
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 180 Colborne

ASHTON,' GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouete 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORAD1AN, N. G„ 184 Dalhonsie St. 

EAST WARD

Mrs. Ashley Sayles.
Yesterday afternoon the funeral 

of the late Mrs. Ashley Sayles took 
the family resideee,

vertislng 
Wednesday edition.

Western place from 
Murray street, to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
A short service was conducted by her

who

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO.

Between: The Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Plaintiff; and, Albert E. Faulkner 

Sarah Ann Faulkner, Defend-

pastor, Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 
based his remarks upon a text chosen

Eternal
Plum Tart.

Scald to a pulp and strain; mea
sure the* juice, add pound for pound, 
of hot sugar, and boil 20 minutes. 

Pickled Plums»-'

such as peaches, cherries, plums and 
apricots, should get 20 to 30 minutes 
boiling. Keep cover of wash boiler 
on tight.

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. «75 Col- 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMHR, LEO J., 130 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl ami Rich

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN MeCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willits, 85 Emily Street.

the way.
Arrangements have been made the deceased,

whereby passengers may travel in and
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun- God is thy etuge an 
ter cars being a feature. are the everlasting arms. He spoke

The first of these excursions will not oniy 0f the great patience and 
be run in August, the date will be hope of the deceased, but his words
anFornfurthererinrormation apply to were most comforting and edifying 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or to those bereaved, emulating them to 
write to R, L, Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

and 
ants.
To Albert E. Faulkner and Sarah 

Ann Faulkner: You are hereby noti
fied that pursuant to the order of 
Honour Judge Hardy, dated the 24th 
day of July. 1916, you are required to 
enter an appearance to this action and 
file affidavit of merit therewith on or 
before the 5th day of September, 1916, 
and that in default of your so doing 

be entered against you.
of $15,- 

on a certain

“The
underneath

THE PLUM.
Canadian Plum Tart.

Mix 2 cups flour, half sup sugar, 
1 teaspoon baking powder. Rub 3 
level teaspoons of butter in till it 
crumbles. Beat 1 egg into third cup 
of milk, then stir it into the flour 
with a fork, 
than a pie crust, 
bottom of deep layer cake tin. Fill 
with halved and stoned plums. Sugar 
the fruit liberally. When ready for 
serving, heap with whipped cream.

Plum Salad.
Salad plums, remove skins, and put

Prepare as directed for pickled 
peaches.PERSONAL

Apricot and Plum Jam.
Use half and half of apricots and’ 

plums and make by usual methods 
for jams.

Thos. Coffey, well known inMr.
Fredericton, is seriously ill. follow closely in the footsteps of

68 King St., E., Roll a little thicker 
Line sides and

their loved one. During the service 
Mrs. R. Martin sang very sweetly 
and impressively, “Only a 
Way.” ’ The pallbearers were the 
deacons of Câlvary Baptist Church.

Mrs. Sayles and Myrtle, Mrs. J. 
Chiswell, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sayles 
and daughter, Miss Maud Sayles Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Vivian and Aunt Sophia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simpson and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. L. Sim
mons, Mr. and Mrs. A. Reed, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Sayles, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Nelson, Mr. George Keirl, little Jean 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Neustead, 
and Mrs. T. J. Minnes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loney

Plum Rutter.
In Jelly making, the plums left 

may be put through a seive, then 
placed on a stove with equal quau- 
lity of sugar, cooking an hour or 
longer, till thick as desired. This 
may lie spiced, if liked._____________

received the sad 
of theMr. A. Scruton 

intelligence this morning 
death oi his brother-in-law Mi. u. 
A McLeod, in St. John’s, N. B. He 
was formerly a well-known business 

in Woodstock, Ont.

judgment may
This action is for the recovery 
357.86, said to be due 
mortgage made,by you to the P'amtnt 
and dated the 29th day of April. 1913, 

nd for foreclosure of the lands there
in described.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1916, 
JONES AND HEWITT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff, 

The Bank of Nova Scotia.

little

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
A safe, reliable regulating 
“dicine. Sold in three de
es of strength—No. 1, $1; 

2, *3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

** Free pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
T0I0NT0. ONT. (Fereerti Wlaiw.)

man
Noa

\ Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

cASTOR I A

Housewives’ Fruit Buying Chart
• Compiled especially for the housekeepers who read The Courier, and designed to 
help them in the selection of fruits for preserving. The information contained in this

IV

Preserving 
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettl e

Aluminum or 
Enameled

ï

m \

«Mr.

and family, Sutherland's 
Store, Miss Mellert, Mr. Balne and 
family, Iva ahd Hazel Mulligan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Kbit.

The many florafl tributes showed 
the high esteem in which the late 
Mrs. Sayles was held: Pillow, fam
ily,-wreaths, officers’ând then, 54th 
battery; No. 3 Tent. C. Sub., 54th 
battery, Calvary Babtist Church; 
erecting room, Massey-pijtrris Com
pany; cross, Mrs. É: Sayles, Fern and 

Mrs. Graham and

I Readers Going 
Out of Townchart is authoritative.

r
Readers of The Courier 

may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

KeepingSugar High 
Content or Low Qualities

Preserving
Qualities

Date When Best
Eating QualitiesVariety NameName of Fruit Phyllis; anchor, 

family; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Kett, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Thompson, sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sayles and Mait
land, Misses Marie and Hazel Coul- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hearns, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Twiss, Mr. J. T. Sloan, Calvary 
Baptist Ladies’ Aid, Mr .and Mrs. 
Smith and girls Calvary Baptist 
Mission Circle, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Schmidt, C.O.C.F., No. 147, Mr .and 
Mrs. H. Runchey, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sage, Mr H. Earle Simpson, Mr. Ray 
Dodwell, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Ham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ham.

July 1 to last. Ripe a v,Fair 'High

Medium
month.Excellent.

The preserv ing 
cherry 

Excellent 
The Best 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Excellent 
The Best

ExcellentOx-Heart HOWIE & FEELYCherries Mid July.Good
FuirMontmorencyCherries

Late July 
August
Mid to late Aug.
Mid to late Aug.
Sept, to first Out.
Late Sept, to 1st Oet. 
l.ute August 
Early September 
Late Sept., a week later 

Early Craw- 
First of Oc-

Gooil
Fair
Fail-
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
The Best

High 
Medium 
Medium 
J Ugh
High (very) 
Fa i r 
High 
High 
High

High

Low
High
High (very) 
High

next new post office.Excellent
Fail-
Fair (best) 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair
Excellent
Excellent
Fair

Cuthbert 
Thimble Berries 
Niagara 
Reim Claude 
Prunes 
Late Blues 
St. Johns 
Crawfords 
Elbert us

Raspberries
Blackberries
Plums
Plums

Plums
Peaches
Peaches
Peaches

à. -T

m: 'W -V,than 
fords, 
tober to middle. 

Early September.
Mid. Sept, to Oct. 
First Sept, to middle. 
Mid. Sept, to Oct.

U
a* imGoodThe Best : vFairSmocks

Early Blues 
Niagaras 
Rogers 
Concords

Peaches
r Behold 
"Sunny Jim,” 

Graduated 
from

Box to Bed, 
and

His Silent j 
Chum,

"Woof-Woof.”

Fair
Good
Good
Good

No Good
Jelly
Jelly
Jelly, -also 

wine and grape 
juice.

Fair
Good
Excellent
Excellent

XGrapes
Grapes
Grapes
Grapes

p n
. job

.

Making Window Gardens in Which the Blooms Are Babies \

\
From 30 other states deformed and plaster cast. He hastens to InformINDOW boxes filled with Uu- which assists in straightening the

crooked spines, bow legs, club feet or helpless babies have been sent to you that he has been there nine
other deformities. Some of them are profit by the outdoor treatment which months, is better and will soon be
strapped to the boards for months at has made well so many seemingly playing with the other boys.

Deformities and Joint Diseases in a tlme aa tde oniy hope of escape hopeless bits of humanity. The hospital is entirely too small
New York, and it is hoped that the from lifelong bondage. The children seem to appreciate for the demands made upon it. It
little crippled children who now oc- In this largest orthopedic clinic in and to understand much that is being has a waiting list of 100 serious
i upy the boxes will soon blossom into America, which faces Mt. Morris done for them, and respond by being cases and over 300 minor ones await-
v hole and cut.re human beings. Park, there are tiers of verandas exp^theery and sunny. One little tad, ing admission,

in tlie wooden receptacles, which tending across the entire front of the James Doyle by name, has earned the

w mman flowers bloom on the ve
randas of the Hospital for

r- ' r ^
m:
■ta
ivjf-

» ’it is the hope of the authorities
eve painted green, and are just large building, protected by awnings, and sobriquet of “Sunny Jim” from all that the roof may soon be converted
enough to comfortably hold the body on these open-air porches the human the attendants for his sweet, patient into a garden, where more room apaca
of a young child, the children stay all flower boxes, mounted on green Iron smile and huge good humor. He has can be given the children who need
the whole long day through with carriages, are each mor_jng wheeled graduated from the boxes and is now the sun and air to help In the treat-
their Utile limbs incased in plaster, into place. In bed, his limbs stilf Incased in a ment.
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RED SOX WON> M ST TO
A

jright Between Players. 
ed Considerable Zest 

the Game.I
St. Louis, Aug. 7.—A fist figh 

tween Austin and Thomas adde 
thrill to Sunday’s 1 to 0 victor; 
the Red Sox over the Bronwns. 
the sixth Austin fanned at a higt 
on the inside, turned around, toi 
Thomas’ mask, and the two exch 
ed punches for several minutes, 
pire Chill stepped between the 
tiers, and a right to the jaw a 
at Austin floored the umpire. ’ 
police and players separated 
pugilists, with the popular dec 
going to Thomas. Both players 
put out of the game.

The only run of the tussle can 
the fifth. With two out, Foster 
led to the right, 
a bounder off Koob’s glove andl 
ry singled, Foster crossing the a 
Foster gave but three hits. Scon

Boston............. 000010000—1
gt Louis .. . .000000000—0 i

Batteries—Foster, Thomas 
Cady; Koob, Wielman and Sevei

At Cleveland—Philadelphia 
Its 18th straight game Sunday, Cl 
land winning 5 to 2. In an effort 
break his club’s losing streak Co 
Mack decided to use his three 
pitchers—Nabors, Myers and Bus 
each to work three innings at 
speed. Nabors went through all i 
but Myers and Bush were hit h; 
Score:
Philadelphia . .000002000—2 
Cleveland .. -00012011x—5 1]

Batteries—Nabors, Myers, 1 
and Haley; Morton, Klepfer and
Neill.

At Chicago — John Collins 
judged Moeller’s long fly in 
tenth Inning of Sunday’s game J 
two men were out, and it went I 
triple, which after Foster’s sing] 
centre, gave Washington the 
ning run over Chicago and the 
game of the series 2 to 1. Score

Hooper bea

R.

R.
Washington 0000001001—2
Chicago ____0000010000—1

Batteries — Boehling,
Henry and Ainsmith; Wolfgang.!
bar and Schaik.

i At Detroit—After losing 9 stra 
games New York broke its id 
streak Sunday, beating the Tige 
to 2. Dauss and Culiop, both 
whom have been on the hospita 
for several weeks, were opposed 
for convalescents did great w 
Until yesterday’s ninth inning 
Yankees had played 93 innings i 
tout getting more than two hits 
one run in an inning. Score:

Joh

New-York ...000000004—4 
000000002—2

«sssnsetuisrs
ker.v

¥y a- 1. ■ ■. • ■ ♦
URBAN SHOCKER

* "—JOINS THE YANK 
Toronto, Aug. 7.—Urban Sho< 

the leading pitcher of the Inti 
tional, and who has done phenon 
worit for the Leafs this season, 
Saturday night for Detroit to joi 
Yankees. It was expected that 
wouttl work in one of the garni 
day against the Bisons, but Mai 
Bill Donovan, of the Yankees, ’ 
for him to come on at once.

WTilh the going of Shocker 
means that McTigue and Ma 
will be the local twirlers t 
against Buffalo.

Pitcher Brady, who was exj 
felong with Markle, has not y 
ported.

petrol t

V'Kee/e.
Extra

Not a headache in i 
harrelful — and neve 
makes you bilious 
It’s extra mild am 
absolutely pure.

MAY BE ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

B

Yes, Pa Nea
V

i
y

j uiii'i/tfQ)

V

Capvfl^t, by

i

YOU can bank on the 
^ workmanship of your 

plumbing, heating and 
lighting repairs if 
cuted by the men who 
know how.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301

exe-

9 King St
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HAMILTON BEAT >»

CAPTURE 2,500 PRISONERS
HMMMÿ'ight Between Players Add- 

cd Considerable Zest to 
the Game.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.
53 43
52 43
50 44
47 43
50 47
40 46
40 55
38 53

Local Cricket Team Lost on Satur
day Afternoon to St, Georges

Notable Victory by General Murray’s 
Troops at Romani, 22 Miles Bast of 
Suez Canal—Enemy Troops Being 
Vigorously Pursued—Anzacs Play 
Great Rple in Holding Strong Flank 
Attack

552 12Providence .. 
Buffalo . . .. 
Montreal 
Toronto . 
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Newark . . • • 
Rochester ..

547
A good game of cricket was played 

on the O. I. B. grounds on Saturday 
between Brantford C. C. and the 
Hamilton St. Georges team, resulting 
in a win for Hamilton by 84 runs, as 
follows:

Telephone
Book.

I 532 New
Issue
of the

• r
522*
515St. Louis, Aug. 7.—A fist fight be

tween Austin and Thomas added a 
thrill to Sunday’s 1 to 0 victory for 
the Red Sox over the Bronwns. In 
the sixth Austin fanned at a high one 
on the inside, turned around, tore off 
Thomas’ mask, and the two exchang
ed punches for several minutes. Um
pire Chill stepped between the bat
tlers, and a right to the jaw aimed 
at Austin floored the umpire. Then 
police and players separated the 
pugilists, with the popular decision 
going to Thomas. Both players were 
put out of the game.

The only run of the tussle came in 
the fifth. With two out, Foster sing
led to the right, 
a bounder off Koob’s glove and Bar
ry singled, Foster crossing the plate. 
Foster gave but three hits. Score:

489
421

I.418
Hamilton

A. Back c Scattergood b Oldham. .10 
A. Weeks c and b Sgt. Oldham . . 0 
F. W. Nutt b Oldham 
Rev. Rowlands c Keyse b Smith. .23 
T. Davis c Cattergood b Oldham. . 6 
H. Walker c Neale b Walsh 
R. Amos c Walsh b Smith .
C. W. Gordon b Oldham .. .
W. J. Bennett c Neale .....
E. Riseboro, not out...............
C. J. Ellis, b Oldham............
Extras.................................................

Saturday’s Results 
Buffalo 5, Toronto 0. 
Toronto 8, Buffalo 7. 
Providence 3, Newark 2. 
Newark 6, Providence 4. 
Richmond 4, Baltimore 3. 
Baltimore 5, Richmond 4-. 
Montreal 7, Rochester 2. 
Rochester 4, Montreal 3.

Simday’s Results 
Providence 8, Newark 7.

Games To-day I 
Buffalo at Toronto,

mmtmmm»'

q Copy for the next Telephone Directory 
closes on the above date!

<J Order your telephone now, so that 
will be in the new issue !

4 —«-.-a-1 ft—
21

and an energy and initiative worthy 
of the highest praise in the pursuit. 
Territorial troops from Britain have 
done exceedingly well, especially in 
manoeuvring over heavy sand in 
spite of the great heat.

"Monitors firing from the Bay of 
Tina assisted materially in the oper
ations, while the work done by the 
Royal Flying Corps was excellent.”.

Water Problem Serious 
The Turkish attack on British po

sitions in Egypt, to the east of the 
Suez Canal, comes as no surprise !0 
those who are in close touch with the 
operations in that part1 of the world. 

General Sir Archibald

London, Aug. 7—The strong Truk- 
ish force which attacked the British 
at Romani, twenty-two miles east of 
the Suez Canal on August 4, was de
feated and put to flight by a counter 
attack, says an official statement Ss- 
sued Sunday. The Turks, adds the 
statement, are being vigorously pur
sued by the British, who have taken 
more than 2,500 prisoners, including 
some Germans. The official announce
ment says:

"The General Officer Commanding 
in Egypt reports under date of 11.15 
p.m. August 5, the following further 
details of the fighting in the vicinity 
of Romani on August 5:

"The enemy made a frontal attack 
on the British entrenchments in con
junction with a flank attack around 
the southern flank, employing 14,000 
men and heavy howitzers for 
operation.

"The frontal attack was unsuccess- 
Before the flank attack our 

mounted troops retired slowly until 
the enemy became involved in sand 
dunes late in the evening of the 
fourth.

“A counter-attack was then made 
by all arms, which was completely 
successful, and at dawn on the fifth 
the pursuit of the retreating enemy 
was taken up with vigor and is being 
continued at the time this report is 
sent.

25 your name 
q Report changes required to our Local

11
4
0

Manager to-day.1110.30 a.m.,
Hooper beat out I and 3.30 p.m. * 123 The Bell Telephone _Co.: of Canada.AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C. 
60 44 .577

43 .574
44 .564

Brantford Team
Sergt. Oldham c Rowland b Nutt. . 1 
F. W. Oldham b Riseboro 
W. Walsh c Davis ....
C. Smith c Nutt ...............
F. Scattergood c G. Bennett .... 1
G. Elliott b Riseboro . .
R. Edwards b Bennett .
A. Neale, l.b.w. Riseboro 
I. Stevenson b Bennett .
C. Smith, jr., b Riseboro 
R. Keyse, not out —.
Extras........................................

Chicago ... 
Poston 

1 I Cleveland ..

i.
16

Boston................000010000—1 8
St Louis .. . .000000000—0 3 0 I New York .. .

Batteries—Foster, Thomas and I Detroit . . i. •
{jady; Koob, Wielman and Severoid. j Washington . .

St. Louis . . . .
Philadelphia . . 19 8

Saturday’s Results 
Chicago 7, Washington 0.
Boston 4, St. Louis 1.
St. Louis 6, Boston 3.
Detroit 3. New York 2.
Cleveland 12, Philadelphia 3.

Sunday's Results 
New York 4, Detroit 2.
Boston 1. St. Louis 0.
Washington 2, Chicago 1. 
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 2.

Games To-day 
New York at Cleveland.

Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit. 

Washington at St. Louis. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.

.53547

.524

.510
50 4 i51 0 ■.50552 0 [I?At Cleveland—Philadelphia lost 

its 18th straight game Sunday, Cleve
land winning 5 to 2. In an effort to 
break his club’s losing streak Connie 
Mack decided to use his three best 
pitchers—Nabors, Myers and Bush— 
each to work three innings at top 
speed. Nabors went through all right 
but Myers and Bush were hit hard. 
Score:
Philadelphia . .000002000—2 9 2
Cleveland .. -00012011x—5 11 0

Batteries—Nabors, Myers, Bush 
and Haley; Morton, Klepfer and O'
Neill.

Murray, who 
commands the British army there, 
has long realized that the ;Turks, 
with the assistance of the Austrians 
and Germans, might maké a Kerious 
attack on the canal at the dottiest 
period of the year. Austrian and Ger
man engineers for many months have 
been digging for water, which, close 
to the Mediterranean coast, exists in 
many cases at no considerable :depth 
under the sand, although it is too 
brackish for use by European troops. 
The Turks must, therefore, have 
made very thorough arrangements 
for the storage and transportation of 
water with small, widely scatter 3d 
cases of date palm growing around 
in ancient wells.

At Romani, wl ere fighting is in 
progress, the Turks must bring up 

Heavy Turkish Losses ' every drop of water from Aughratina 
"The enemy suffered heavy losses, some ten miles away. It is understood 

By 8 p.m. on August 5. over 2,500 that the Turks have with them some 
unwounded prisoners, including some 1,000 to 2,000 Austro-German- infan- 
Germans, four mountain, guns and a try, as well as a large i ah m tie 
number of machine guns had been Bedouin irregular hprsej The Choice 
captured. Otir casualties were not of the coast route instead of the 
heavy. caravan road from Katia to Kahtara.

"Australian and New Zealand which they took the last time, brings 
mounted troops displayed steadiness I their flank under the fire of warships 
in holding the strong flank attack • in the Bay of Tina,

.196 1

SUTHERLAND’S J.o
0r ri6 !
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:SATURDAY SCORES

Everything in
Fine Club Bags 

Suit Cases

NATIONAL LEAGUE. tul.R.H.E.
At- Brooklyn- 
First game—

Pittsburg . . . 000000000—0
Brooklyn .... 00101002x—4 

Batteries—Cooper and 
Marquard and Meyers. Eason and 
Rigler.

At Boston—First game— R. H. E. 
Cincinnati . . . 000000000—0 4 1
Boston.............. OOOOOOOlx—1 5 0

Batteries—Schneider and Clarke: 
Tyler and 
Byron and Qnigley.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis .. . .000000110—2 
Philadelphia . .000000000—0 7 .0

Batteries—Watson and Snyder; 
Alexander and Killifer. Umpires— 
O’Di” and Easton.
Chicago..............000100001—2 9 4
New York ,...OlllOOOOx—3 5 1

Batteries—Hendrix and Wilson; 
Sallee and Rariden. Umpires—Klem 
and Episile.

At Brooklyn—

R. H. E 
6 1 
8 0 

Schmidt;
V

At Chicago — John Collins mis
judged Moeller’s long fly in the 
tenth inning of Sunday's game after 
two men were out, and it went for a 
triple, which after Foster’s single to 

. centre, gave Washington the win-

'

62835Brooklyn ..
58139Boston...............

ning run over Chicago and the final | j niladelphia . 
game of the series 2 to 1. Score:

Blackburn. Umpires—571

and516New York .... 4 a
R.H.E. I Chicago 4 5

6 01 St. Louis............... 4 5
0 0 Pittsburg .... 4 5

Johnson, I Cincinnati . . •• 39 6
Saturday's Results 

Boston 1, Cincinnati 0.
Boston 4, Cincinnati 3.
New York 3, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 0. 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 0. 
Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 1.
No Sunday games scheduled. 

Games To-day

R. H. E. 
9 0465

441Washington 0000001001—2
Chicago ____ 0000010000—1

Batteries — Boehling,
Henry and Ainsmith; Wolfgang, Fa
ber and Schalk.

r of436 ,(
382

ii£ < i

’■' At Detroit—After losing 9 straight 
games New York broke its losing 
streak Sunday, beating the Tigers 4 
to 2. Dauss and Cullop, both of 
whom have been on the hospital list 
for several weeks, were opposed and 
for convalescents did great work. 
Until yesterday’s ninth inning the 
Yankees had played 9-9 innings with
out getting more than two hits or 
one run in an inning. Score:

1

Jas. L. Sutherland
;

i:
Russian

OFFICIAL
iVFRÉNCH 

OFFICIAL
I

Second game—- R.H.E.
Pittsburg .... . . 005600020—7 10 1
Brooklyn .. . .000010000—1 8 0

Batteries-—M*maux and Fischer : 
Dell, Rucker, PfeSer and Miller. Um
pires—Rigler and Harrison.

At Boston—second game 
Cincinnati . . . 001000020—3
Boston............... 30010000x^-4 J! 1

Batteries—Mitchell and Clarke; 
Dudolph. Nehf and Blackburn. Um
pires—Quigley and Byron.

-e—-------------

J-jimporter
Chicago at New York.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.

St. Louis at Philadelphia. : a ri
R. H. E. 

8 1
, ....in *.«> I.M—< **♦*♦* * ***> i*1 H-r.»M»iVl»! ,

BYROYAL- WARRANT^
By Specstl Wtie to the Crnm&it -iw: V ^ ~ ^

. By Specail iWlror tor the Courier.

™ «*» «t&ssto^’sssnsw;
tcS-nlght reads; :t“ ' quarters sayst"

i"Onïthe. right bank of the Meuse "Tr.e battles on . tjje, rivers Gra-
to nthe-werka and Slotchod, south P.rod> | 

_ . . lare* flilveldffW in Wr” JfaW. Offr , :
sector of Thiaumont. We have organ-' tro£pg after q(insptidating toelr pos- ;; 
ized the positions conquered immedt- session on the " mffb't llïàfik of the ;
atelv west of the road from Waa-'rivqi- raptured two more villages by 
ateiy west m me I assault and pert -of - woeAraltuated-
mont to Fleury and in the- village. of one of them and a heigh
the entire southern part of-which we- situai eri between the two.

"Especially fierce fighting occurr- 
ed in the villages, where it was nec - ;

out of ;j 
The enemy : i

R”"E0 SATURDAY GAMES

000000002—2 8 0 W INTERNATIONAL
Russell and I At Providence, first game—

Newark ..... 010001000 2 7 1
Providence . ■ . 00200100x -3 4 2

Batteries—Enright and SchwerV,
I Baumgartner and Yelle. Umpires

joins the Yankees. I jjart and westerveit.
Toronto, Aug. 7.—Urban Shocker, I At Rochester, first game— 

the leading pitcher of the Interna- I R.H.E.
tional, and who has done phenomenal [Montreal .. .. 600010000—7 9 0
work for the Leafs this season, left | Rochester .. . 011000000—2 6 1
Saturday night for Detroit to join the | Batteries—Fullerton and Mowley; 
Yankees. It was expected that he | Lfeverenz, Hill and Hale. Umpires— 
woutll work in one of the games to-1 carpenter and Bransfleld. 
day against the Bisons, but Manager | At Richmond, first game—
Bill Donovan, of the Yankees, wired 
for him to come on at once.

With the going of Shocker,, 
means that McTigue and Manning 
will be the local 
against Buffalo. N

Pitcher Brady, who was expected 
along with Markle, has not yet re
ported.

New York ...000000004—4 
Detroit

Batteries—Cullop,
AleiaO'dêr’; Dauss, Stanage and Ba- 
ker> ti

hthe enemy imede no attempt Of f V -1- ri | il'A ’-♦«5»—-
i i dA*

ic- < h-ih 
; .cl i tebyr

' \

- rv<
URBAN SHOCKER

RADNORr3%!I U&
:

!■%44 4-4 ♦♦♦+♦*-♦

An important business meeting of 
the Brantford cricket club will be 
held on the O. I. B. grounds on Wed
nesday next at 8 p.m. All members 

especially requested to be pres-

filEmpress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

I NOT MADE IN GERMANY I
H A Consignment just received in cases 100 
! Splite and 100 Pints or by thé Dozén

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford Agents

i 44.46 Dalhousie St. Brantford 1
a i ji : i % i t. rrtTi ■' ■*»v»**x»'|ftir*w>m*i»««m«|rsgv

hold.
violent bombardment, 

which lasted the entire day. 
Germans launched two powerful at
tacks in the Vaux-Le-Chapitre wood. 
One of these attacks, broken by our 
fire, was not able to reach out lines. 
The enemy, who in the course of the 
second attack, had succeeded in pene
trating some elements of our tren
ches, were immediately driven out 
by a counter attack. Our front 
mained intact.

“The usual cannonade occurred on 
the rest of the front.

Aviation—“The German aeroplane 
which fell near Moranville, and was 
reported In the communication of 
this morning, Was brought down-by 
Sergt. Lenoir. This the sixth enemy 
aeroplane accounted for, thus far 
by this pilot.”

ft-’.After a essary to drive the enemy- 
nearly every street, 
made nine counter attacks from thv | 

All these were ;
suffered ]

the

are
ent.

R.H.E. 
. .000002100—3 6 1
.oamofilx—4 8 4

neighboring woods, 
repulsed and the enemy

Over 1,200 men were
[Baltimore . .

11 * Richmond ..
Batteries—Morrisette, Crowell and 

twirlers to-day | McAvoy: Leake and O’Donnell. Rey
nolds. Umpires—Cleary and Chest-

»
heavy losses, 
taken prisoner and fresh prisoners 
continue to arrive.

"The situation in the Caucasus re
mains unchanged.

EAUSTRIAN
OFFICIALnut.

R.H.E. 
8 2

re-At Rochester—
Montreal .. . .000020001 3
Rochester . . .101000011 4 13 0

Batteries: Fullenweider and Mad
den; Way and Dooin. Umpires, 
Bransfleld and Carpenter-.

At Richmond—
Baltimore ... .010000400—5 
Richmond .. .010100011—4 11 1

Batteries : Morrisette and McAvoy: 
Crabtree and O’Donnell. Umpires; 
Chestnut and-Cleary.

At Providence, second game-—
R.H.E.

Newark ... ..001000005 6 8 0
..030100000—4 9 0

Lieut. John R. Irwin, who- receives 
the Military Cross, according- to 
press, reports, is one -of Gobourg a 
most successful physicians.

itVienna. Aug. 6. via London. Aug. 
7.__ The official statement issued to
day by Austro-Hungarian headquar
ters reads :

“Arch Duke 
Joseph’s troops in the Carpathians 
gained further ground yesterday and 
captured 325 prisoners and two

8 "Italian front: The Italians pene
trated our positions on several points 
on Monfâlcone ridge, but even- 

re iected after hand to 
We captured 230 un-

CXeefà R.H.E. 
9 0 Charles . Francis

ALESpecial
Extra m

Belgian Statement
"Our batteries of all calibres suc

cessfully shelled to-day the German 
works in the region of Dixmude. The 
enemy replied feebly.”

iI >
:

Not a headache is a 
handful — and never 
makes you bilions. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

where were 

wounded prisoners and two machine
Providence.

Batteries: Enzman and Egan ; Pe
ters and Yelle. Umpires, Hart and 
Westerveit.

a

mguns. LORD WIMBORNE REAPPOINTED.Berlin. Aug. 6. via London Aug. 
7 _au official statement issued tu- 

XEWFOUNDLAND FUND "
GETS GIFT OF 85.000 da? s£y;In battleplane Saturday 

London, Aug. 7.—Premier Morris ne -, h coast of Flanders,
of Newfoundland has received a “ was forced to fight
cheque for a thousand pounds from after» long^ and was dls-

ORDERED AT 25 Lord Rothermere, who is chairman Y Naval lieutenant Boenish
° 'of the Anglo-Newfoundland^Devriop- his fourth enemy ma

chine.”

was broken and her body was eomer 
what lacerated by the pig’s tusks. -.;

Phil’p Flagler, a 
Grand Trunk engineer of Belleville, 
died at noon yesterday, after being 
ill for some weeks.

1 PIG ATTACKED CHILD.
Belleville. Aug. 7.—The six-year- 

old daughter of Mr. James Reeney, 
a yeoman residing in Rawdon Town
ship, was on Friday savagely wound- 
ed. Upon medical aid being secuied 

ascertained the child’s jaw

Former Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
Returns to Old Post.

Londoh, Aug. 7.—Lord Wimborne, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 

reappointed, the Central 
“on official infor-

1
well-known

ts STëi
former 
has been 
News announces, 
raation.”

1J3 thé ^5 «
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r Housekeepers jj ^
;m ice to harden; open side, remove 
stone, put in halved English walnut 
or almond ; arrange on lettuce, and 
serve with French dressing.

Plum Trifle.
Scald plums and remove stones; 

simmer till tender in cup of water 
mixed with cup or sugar ; take up 
and cool. Put in glass dish and 
cover with whipped cream. Serve 
cold.

L* or (Mr 
L,1 and 
[mi top- 
l placed 
Ivater i - 
[re been 
ted in a 
|er and 

Berries 
I boiling 
h fruits.

IT BULLETIN
advised to put down plenty of

ialities 
mown, 
iagara 
1—this

^jgACAIî^

3^. PENINSULA J. v

suar' ^

v and-
1 GROWERS NO. 264

NADI AN FRUIT and keep your

Plum Tart.
Sc-ild to a pulp and strain; mea

sure the*juice, add pound for pound, 
of hot sugar, and boil 20 minutes.

Pickled Plumsr'

unis and 
minutes 

ill boiler

Prepare as directed for pickled,
peaches.

p sugar 
Rul> 3 

l till it 
bird cup 

le flour 
I thicker 
Ses ami 
fin. Fiil

Apricot and Plum Jam.
Use hull' and half of apricots anti 

plums and make by usual methods 
for jams.

"him Rutter.
In Jelly making, the plums left 

l>s. Sugar may be put through n seive, then 
[eady-fov placed on a stove with equal quan
il cream, i ity of sugar, cooking an hour or 

longer, till thick as desired. This 
l and put may no spiced, if liked. ______________

Preserving 
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettl e

Aluminum or 
Enameled

■» :(
4"

7y
L; t’-'-evzzi*
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IGLEY51 \linn'ANZACS DEFY GERMAN HORDES 4s
IRIOTERS IN FORD

Militiamen to aid Police 
From Ford, Windsor and 

Walkerville.
f /Australians Stand Firm Against Mer

ciless Concentration of Shell Fire — 
In One Counter-attack Teutons Came 
Forward Holding U p Their Hands 
and are Annihilated

>Official Statement from Ber
lin Gives Particulars of 

Latest Appointment.
Berlin, Aug. 7, by wireless to 

Sayville—The text of the official an
nouncement from army headquarters 
recently issued, telling of the 
pointment of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg to the chief command on 
the eastern front, is as follows:

“During the recent visit of 
German emperor to the eastern front, 
and with thé agreement of Emperor 
Frampis Joseph, (of Austria-Hun-, 
gary) a new arrangement for the 
command has been established ac
cording with the new situation Cre
ated by the Russian offensive. Sev
eral allied army groups have been 
put under the chief command of 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg for 
uniform employment.”

Windsor, Aug. 8.—At 7 o'clock 
Saturday evening an incipient riot 
broke out in the village of Ford and 
before it was checked practically the 
entire police strength of Ford, Walk
erville and Windsor, as well as a 
detachment of militiamen numbering 
some forty men, had been called out. 
The trouble started when License In
spector Morand with a squad of po
lice officers entered the house of 
William Nocko, an Austrian, in Ford 
where a “blind pig” was believed to 
be in operation.

When the door was opened the of
ficers were faced by a crowd of per
haps 70 foreigners, some of them 
women
toxicated condition, 
knives and bottles the foreigners at
tacked the little squad of police of
ficers and blood began to flow. 
County Constable J. L. Smith was 
hit in the mouth with a bottle and 
had several teeth knocked out, while 
Provincial Officer Jas. P. Smith, of 
Windsor, emerged from the fracas 
with his right arm broken 
places. Half a score of the attackers 
were badly knocked about, 
the officers used only their fists no 
serious damage was done. Meanwhile 
a call for help had been sent to Wind
sor, and following a despatching of 
a number of patrolmen in the auto 
patrol, a detachment of the Windsor 
guards and 241st Scottish Borderers 
the whole commanded by Captain A. 
L. Paddon, was hurriedly transport
ed to Ford, and arrived in the nick 
of time.

By this time the force of. Inspector 
Morand had succeeded in taking pris
oners fourteen men and one woman, 
and were surrounded by a hundred 
infuriated foreigners 
knives and revolvers, were threaten
ing violence if the prisoners were not 
at once released.

Realizing the situation was most 
critical, Capt. Paddon formed up his 
men in close order and ordered “Fix 
bayonets!” Next came the command 
to advance, and slowly the little 
group of militiamen pressed forward. 
The disturbers were forced back lit
erally at the bayonet’s point and held 
there while Inspector Morand com
pleted a search of Nocko’s house.

Nine kegs of beer, eight gallons of 
whiskey, with a quantity of bottled 
goods, were confiscated.

Sunday night the flfteap prisoners 
are locked up. including Nocko; who 
the police believe is the ringleader in 
the attempt to resist the authorities.

'is

M:svN 1ap-
>

section of strong field fortifications 
with deep du gouts the British kept 
up a- 
1res.

(By Frederick Palmer.)
AVith the British Army in the 

Field. Saturday evening, Aug. 5.- - 
Under the merciless concentration of 
bhell fire the Australians are holding 
on to their gains to-day after then- 
advance last night on a two-mile 
front The Germans already have, 
delivered three powerful counter-at
tacks in efforts to retake the lost 

In one coun- 
came forward

the /
tornado of shell fire of all cali- 

Thev smashed the defences 
Into irregular mounds of earth which 
had no semblance of trenches. 

Germans Stick to Ruins. 
Meanwhile, not only did the Ger- 

ret.urn the compliments of

1, Z-.

fmf"'/\-W Rx,yjv
man guns 
the Australian front line, but kept 

curtain of fire behind it.
?Aand many of them in an in- 

AVith open 1The (11up a
Germans managed' to stick in 
ruins of their fortifications, digging 

fast as it was destroy-

grotvnd and all failed, 
ter-artack the Germans 
holding up their hands.

Behind them the British guns 
placed curtains of shell fire througu 
which it was impossible tor them to 
retreat, while the Australian machine 
gun and rifle fire mowing them down 
made it hopeless to continue then 
charge. It was death whichever way 
they moved; death if they stood still 
or lay down in the bullet-swept 
space, and they surrendered rather 
than continue their vain effort

Another Australian I riumnti. 
Their last previous attack having 

been by the right flank, the British 
renewed the offensive by the lea 
flank after a week of bombing and 
sapping. Here the task fell to the 
Australians, who added another vic

tim brilliant record of the 
grilling

1 \the
? «ri. 7

had a new cover as 
ed. .nid evidently the German staff 
had determined that this summit 
ridge must be held at any cost.

“When we go,,” says the Austra
lians, “we don't try for a nibble, but 
for a big bite of the cherry.” They 
have taken the Germans by surprise, 
and somehow took the staff by sui- 
prise when it found the first reports 
correct, the Australians having taken 
everv rod of the front which they 
attacked with their usual swift rush.

BOO Prisoners March Back.
Some six hundred prisoners were 

started back, but even after surrenct- 
not safe, as they

firILLUMINATING ORDER
FOUND ON A GERMAN gx The\\

“Strip Enemy Corpses of Clothes and 
Socks,” it Read.

Paris, Aug. 7—The following regi
mental order has been found on a 
captive German officer:

"Regimental order (7-6-16) of 
119th Regiment (26th XIII. c).

“The greatest importance must be 
attached to everything left on 
battlefield; for example, shoes of 
every kind, arms or parts of arms, 
trench tools, steel helments, leather 
equipments, cartridge carriers, arms 
for hand-to-hand fighting, belts, tents 
and articles of equipment of all kinds 
such as sacks, tunics, trousers and 
canvas bags for earth. These articles 
are of almost decisive importance in 
our great cause, 
should be stripped of their woolen 
clothes and socks.”

ur 4 Perfect GumV . "S fin two

but as
\rj

It keeps • the T tongue T and lips 
soothes the throat

the

moist
relieves the strain of over-taxed

er their lives were 
had to pars through the German cur
tain of shellfire behind the Austral- 

.--c ians, which had been maintained 
haa with increased violence all day. With 

this additional front the British now 
hold five miles of the former German 
second line. . . .

The Austrains to-day are in sight 
of Martinpuich and Courcelettes. Be- 
>ond is Thiepval on the summit hill, 
where the British attack on July 1, 
north of the Ancre, met its heaviest 
losses, and was repulsed by machine 
nuns, brought out of the dugouts. 
Now this whole section could be put

J
tory to
SâTn-iefÆW *»», tW u
been working under continuel shell
fire. digging, their new trenches on 
the left of the break the British had 

made by their previous at-

In a

muscles.
On platforms, in halls or at 
banquet boards it limbers up 
the vocal chords.

Carry it with you and nibble a 
bit*to 1 keep you as fit as a 
fiddle Js fifclili

i® r h*' ™ d

,.r
\

Enemy corpses
1 i

already
*a This was one of the remaining im- 

high ground 
bitterly contested 

cunning

who, with
AVAR SEVERE ON ONLY SONS

portant positions of 
which had been so 
by all the gun power and 
and stubbornness both 
able to bring to bear.

jBritish Lists Also Show Many Only 
.Heirs Are Killed

London, Aug 7.—The only son is 
one of the tragedies of the war. The 
obituary columns of the newspapers 
record the deaths,of maux, only sjpns. 
The Times' announcemen((f ,on one 
Jay alone record the deaths of eleven 
officers who died of wounds, six of 
whom were only sons, and on the 
same day the provincial papers men
tioned fifteen only sons killed and 
wounded. Nofipnerelyg

||s havi 'fallen early 'n

tes, stiéh

fell

/ 4sides were 
Upon this

J

A boon to smokers—it makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste1 better.mumTwo

delicious 
flavors

y sons, but mmany only h 
the war.

In certain 
the Maflquist 
the - Barotiit 
Playfair; Ri 
"Stâmfoi dha^ 
tinct unless1' 
ercised.

i, m-s
:Write Wm. Wrigieÿ Jr. Co., Ltd., 

Wrigley Building, Toronto, for 
the Sprightly Spearmen’s *
Mother Goose book.

Ml*

those of 
ihire and 
isborough. 
fnead and

__ 111 be ex- :
iyal Iprerogsrive is ev

!■
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New Prices August 1,1916 ihe lei
under the enllading fire of the Bri
tish guns. “Whenever I look at that 
new German salient.” said an officer 
who su ff event in the Ypres salient, 
“I feel avenged. AVe have never had 
a worse one in a war for positions.”

The general opinion is that the 
value of this latest gain cannot be 
overestimated, and the heavy bom
bardment proceeding in that nëigh- 
borhood indicates that the Austral
ians will have a stiff job holding this 
new position.

Universal satisfaction is felt among 
the British staff over their success 
in holding their gains, though the 
German artillery concentrates in in
creasing force, and arrivals of rein
forcements for the German infantry 
continue to be reported.

Never have the operations been 
more a battle of guns than this 
week. Throughout the days of the 
recent period when the British were 
not attacking with infantry the shell
fire has been unceasing. German 
prisoners report heavy casualties 
from the prodigal fire of the British 
long-range guns in villages and 
camps anywhere from the front line 
to from five to ten miles in the rear.

4

JThe following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916. A Man’s Meal for Five 

Cents. Living on mush 
makes a müshy man. A man 
who works with hand or brain 
must have a man’s food. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will 
supply all the strength-giv
ing nutriment needed for a 
half-day’s work or play at 
a cost of not over five cents. 
Simply crisp a few Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits in the oven 
and serve with fresh fruits 
and milk or cream.

Chew if 
after 
every 
meal

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . - 
Runabout 
Touring Car . .

ivs C46ÂS&
^ Sealed tight 
Kept rightin

CanadaCoupelet . .
Town Car . . 
Sedan . . •

4fiHO-i]

THE “SMALL BOY” IN ITALY
Rome. August 8.—The small boy 

is rapidly becoming one of the most 
prized labor assets in Italy. 
There is a small boy famine 
in all business offices, and 
the wages of the boy from 12 to 15 
years have increased from board and 
lodging and two to three dollars a 
month to fifteen to twenty dollars.

and Hamlet was but one behind, 
with 97.

In all 675 performances of Shake
spearean plays were given by 94 
theatres.

SHAKESPEARE IN GERMANY 
Berlin, August „.—A summary of 

Shakespearean performances In Ger
many the past season discloses that 
all the plays dealing with England’s 
history were unperformed with the 
exception of Henry IV.. and Richard 
III., each of which enjoyed but three 
performances.
Venice led

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st. 1017, hut there is no guarantee against au 

advance in price at any time. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! AThe Merchant of

C. J. MITCHELL with 98 performances,

|> '■i-— —f

Â Busy Woman Who Can Keep Secrets j55 Darling Street '-’È

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C A S T O R i A

HERE Is only one woman In the steered by Mr. Adee. All pf the dip- 
United States who has knowl* lomatic affairs are managed by him. 
edge of international events The complex Unwritten bode called 

Her name is International law is to Mm familiar 
M. Hanna; she is young in its every paragraph, and be has all 

and she is employed In precedents at his fingers' ends.
But it goes without saying that

T !i

Made in Canada before they happen.
Margaret 
and pretty, 
the department of state at AVashlng-khmt American Women Compared with the Women of Europe ¥/ a

such business Involves an immense 
amount of detail. Which is whtiere

woman. marn.d or slngle-and es- o£ state-its employes prefer -to call of MuYllanna com^intTpMy11^. 

pecially the unmarried—has done a it the foreign office—does not care to takes all that part of the work off Eg* 
greater work for her country in the „tillze the services of persons of the Mr. Adee’s hands. To him she Is like

a card catalogue to a librarian—and 
quite a bit more, in addition.

. , . Not until the present generation,
er view of the American woman as recently made by Robert J. Sprague, ideas which will help the world for Women are on its payroll in Wash- strange to say, was it discovered that 
Bhe Is contrasted with her French professor of economics and sociology all time.

ton.
“French women are sacrificed to miliar maternity, hut the American 

their homes.
“American women have stiven their

ME. HUGHE? LEROUX, the Mrsk frohn Van Vorst championed the 
talented Wife <rf <bfrl^ditor,*ea,tise <Df the forking girl in “The 

- Crf Le Matin of Paxt#yh<* a* ‘.Woman Who Toils,” from the terribly

Generally speaking, the departmentM >X__

lives to ideas; and that la why they 
enlightening point of view of a ltad the wor,fl today." 
woman whose heart and home is in lThis is the opinion of Mme. T-e laM 20 yeara thaJ1 merely having geIltler sex in executive or confiden- 
the great war country, gives a fresh- Roux, responding to the étalement children. She has given birth to jj;i] capacities. Barely half a dozen/A

,y.
? \ington; and tpough quite a number women are the great systematizere J.

employed in U. S. legations and of detail. Even the cleverest men B
with the preparation of her book for- are one of the most contributory, spirit shows itself in many and embassies at foreign capitals their t^t ^or^o^^hin1^815 Henœ the Misa TVT^
mer President Roosevelt wrote a let- vauses of race suicide." strange places, and no doubt can be duties are purely clerical. fact that^now'adays many captains lnt o{ , thla Tr.pr.,^._ 1,ert

ter in which the now famous term, “Race suicide, like socialism, a?-ys raised of Its authenticity as a higher it Is different with Miss Hanna 0f industry prefer to employ as their ~ , ’
“race suicide” was given an Immedi- Ehe' “is an attempt to reform the and better spirit than that which an- ghe ls the confidential secretary and confidential secretaries women who, 0 9 ay8 workl Bhe for8et» the

world on a material basis. Osestioo lmated former generations, when it . . t ot the aeuond assistant sec- with special canubility in this line secret automatically whea she leave»
does not depend on us. la Been how much better human be- Adee who know how tc relieve them - of all the office and goes home.

“The intense financial and Indus- Ings It makes of women, whether retary 01 atate’ 1 ’ bother about the petty machinery of It has often been said that 8 Worn-
they work in the shops or whether is the only permanent official o j^eir office business. Thus they are an cannot keep a secret. Perhaps 

and factories of the United States lea what It. is, might have had a ten- they oome from the most aristocratic high rank in the department. He is at liberty to devote their entire atten- most women cannot Holding that
persona' investiga ' dency to keep the trend of thought of homes. permanent simply for the reason that tton to affairs of major Importance belief, wrongly or rightly, the depart-

down to a material basis it It had “The American woman ls a wise the government could not afford to Such is the function which Miss ment of state prefers not to employ 
not been for American women. and well-balanced woman. She ta'kes dispense with his services as adviser Hanna performs for the second as- them—as already stated—In confl-

..<ÿhe man who lg digging for gold enough interest In the social actlvi- and guide in all matters bearing up- sistant secretary of state. Incident- dentlal capacities. Too much ls often
has his eyes upon the earth. It is ties of life to make herself a well- on our relations with foreign powefs. ally to her duties she helps to pre- at stake to make the taking of any

And now she returns to the issue his wife his mother or his sister who rounded being-not over-frivolous, No matter who may be the execu- pare many state papers that are In risks advisable. But the rule is broken
with three big truths affecting the has made the American man look up- not over-serious, one who knows how live head of the department, and re- the last degree confidential in char- In Miss Hanna's case. She knows how

to laugh and how to work, and is al- gardless of whether the administra- acter. She is the custodian or many to keep a secret, and the government
companionable tton is Democratic or Republican, an Important secret affecting the wel- of the United States is willing to

the course of the foreign office ls fare of the country; but, from her bank on her reliability in this regard.

& Ajecm ...................“The urge of the modern Americanand German sisters. In connection at Amherst, that “women’s colleges areU

\
1

P M ate currency.
To obtain the data for the book sheA $

went into a number of the. great mills trtîü activity, which has made Amer-

P:|

WÊÊ

I

I and learned, by
the conditions under whichvi tion,

thousands of women and children
were forced to labor.

,v.
nations concerned:

“German women are sacrificed to
ward.

“The constant influx of emigrants together the most 
has momentarily replaced a more fa* woman, in the world.”/r. v ,<3MrS. Hughes LeRouX. their husbands.
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Reduced Rates and Extra Cars on 
the Lake Erie and Northern Radial5
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r as their
n ai \ he, o£ tna day's work. Bhe forget» the 
this line, secret automatically when she Jeavea 
not ail the office and goes home, 
iilnery of
! 'hi" are an cannot keep a secret. Perhaps
h ■ at ten- most

point of view, this is. merely-6 part

H has often been said that a wom-

■vomen cannot Holding that 
- : f. wronglyror rightly, the depart- 

si ate prefers not to employ 
already stated—In cotifl- 

Too much is often 
-s ?' :,k« to make the taking of any 
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H Miss Hanna’E case. She knows how
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Watch Tuesday’s Courier For Announce
ment of The Big List of Special 

Dollar Day Bargains!
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Get a Coupon from Dollar Day Merchants and win part of the
Money given by them in Cash Bonuses#

v 7,F

"BRANTFORD MERCHANTS 1

$-DOLLAR DAY-$
@ @® ® @ ® ® ® ® ®.

The Biggest Selling Event

®®®@®®®®@®THURSDAY, AUGUST 10*b ;!
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The
Perfect Gum

ie and lips 
ie throat — 
i over-taxed

halls or at 
limbers up

md nibble a 
as fit as a

eo smokers—it makes the 
ie or cigar taste better.

Twc
deSicimts
flavors

:

i
i

Js» $»V
(MGai

^ Sealed tight 
Kept right

THE “SMALL BOY" IS ITALY
Rome, August 8.—The small hoy 

it rapidly becoming one of the most 
prized labor assets in Italy, 

j There is a small boy famine 
in all business offices, and 
the wages of the boy from 12 to 15 
years have increased from board and 
lodging and two to three dollars a 
month to fifteen to twenty dollars.
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Tenders Wanted
to Aug.

TEN ’ \BRANT THEATRETenders are Invited, up 
10, 1916, for piling bank at the rear 
of our premises at Cainsville, woi 
to be proceeded with at once. Pla 
and specifications can be seen at ou 
office. Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. For all particu
lars apply to

IkClassified_Advertising
RÂHSisW5-'™ '

word each subsequent insertion.
word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

and Cards of Thanks,

For information on

The Coolest Spot in Ttown.

Wright’s Hawaiiaïis,
offering of Native

kON BRAHTFORD'S {

^American Songs and Dances
BATCHELOR & SNIDER 

Cainsville, Aug. 1st, 1916.You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

r White & Lyall15c.; 2
word; 14 ccnt Per 

Coming event 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices

^Above rant«srarenatri=tly cash with the order, 

advertising, phone 139.

Recapitulation Given By His 
Worship at Request of 

Toronto Paper.

1 Burlesque Mind Readers. ,.Two cents a
FOR SALE BY 

AUCTION
Six Acres of Garden Property

House and Lot. 114 St. George St.. 
House and lot 89 Dundas St.
At S. G. Read’s Auction Rooms on

Lor.

THIRD SERIES. 1

Who’s Guilty i i | 

George Behan
fascinating Italian War 

Romance
Pasquale.

A Stirring Photo Play in Five 
Parts.

Clean to handle. Sold by al'^rug- 
eists. Grocers and General Stores.withMayor Bowlby, in common 

the chief magistrates of prominent 
cities throughout the province, was 
asked by the Toronto News, on the 
anniversary of the war, for a state
ment concerning the work done by 
this city since then. Mayor Bowl
by’s statement is as follows: —

You ask me to outline 
Brantford has done to help the Em
pire during the past two years My 
reply is: “The people of Brantt°'d 
and Brant County have endeavored 

their full duty to their King

additional liners on PAGE 5.
Monday, August 14, at 9 p.m.
particulars, enquire of S. Porter, 4UU 
Brant Avenue.

S. G. Read, Auctioneer.

In the

ChiropracticFound ___
"POUND—Sum of money. L 
-*■ can have same by proving 
perty. Apply Courier._____ ______

Ÿ Male Help Wanted. in IS TO BE 

DIVIDED UP

Owner
pro-

what

Giving up HousekeepingWANTED—Messenger boy and col-
•W lector. Apply at once. Courier 

Office. _______ .

nARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne' Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

Evenings by

111 Harry Watson.
In another screaming episode, 

Musty Suffer.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer 
for sale bv oublie auction on Thurs
day next, Aug. 10th, at the second 
house west of the Cockshutt Road, 

the old Park-

Lost
to do
and country.”

“Out of a population aggregating - Qn Baldwin Ave., near
German Writer Warns H.s «nmjyO;» •*»

ioin their fellow soldiers from all rountrymen OI UarK UayS 0ne parlor table, 1 arm rocker, 1’sxrj’jsp‘«s. tn com.. «*“”7 sa.1
and justice. And when the bugle ---------- - sideboard, 1 set portiers. 20 yards
sounded the call to arms ini Augu_ , STILL linoleum. 1 extension table ,6 high
1914, there was an immediate r BK11A nnWPBPITT back chairs, 3 rockers, 1 enamelled
spouse to such call, followed by a POWERr UL refrlgrator, blinds and curtains, 1
steady stream ever since ________ parlor table, 1 leather davenport, 8

“The fifist Brant County battalion 5- , c.w„ yards linoleum, 1 jardinier stand,, 1
the 125th, under Lieut.-Col. Cut®^ jTJ|e FaCC of London SnOWS *ommode. 1 stand, 1 steel range, 
fe, also the 66th battery, aie no 1 Fncrland’s high shelf, 1 writing desk, 1 kitchen
making ready to cross the se^ and ^0 Feal, and England S tagj 4 chairs, 4 tubs, fe wringer, 1 
the 2nd Brant County Battalio:n, tne *rmv Gl’OWS. lawn mower, 1 cdal heater, Art Pen-

sa- ,Arm^™
writing in Dl, »««.*•■ St bS

ijt 1 «SBba&i££ ïïrssr;in connection with PreParinF ^ er of impotence, perhaps °£ deciding ®“^reSBer and comtnode, 2 iron and
forwarding comforts and suppli itg existence or non-existence. ^ags beds, springs and mattress, 8
for the men at the front. “What pressure could force ah carpet; also a quantity of

“Contributions to the National I jck conc]usion 0f peace? ^ ^ , barred rock chickens, all laying.
Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross’ * “If Russia lost all her Polish terri-next Aug ioth, at Bald-
Belgian Relief, and to a£1 °^ n tories, she would go back and invLe Th Avenue, Parkdale, two houses
funds of like character have been I conqUeror to follow her, Perhaps |»t Qf the cockshutt Road. Take 
liberal, and the amount at the ^ even to Vladivostok. It is said that I Eagle place Car to Emily street, 
of writing to a sum as ne “ , Fraice could be forced to lodge and I then two blocks south. Sale at 1.30
be. $350,000. This is feed our armies and to suffer German lthen
private offerings, whic authority, but there are her colonies. I fering spot cash,
to a further large sum. di- You can only take them when you No reserve—Must be sold.

“This municipality, unae TnhnI have deprived Britain of her j POTTS Proprietor,
rection of my PE"edecessor Mr John have MR. G. A.
H. Spence, to whom all hoc d “How can you deprive Britain of Auctioneer,
in that behalf, YS®1 ortonlgattmi for her strength? Favor, or heaven, or Bell Phone 250.
U*h and perfect a°nenl**te ot men accident might bring about a révolu-1 
the care çf arrange- tion in India, a Turkish invasion at
geing to flvif^htebd by the Gov- Suez, damage by fire, mass strikes in roinMl'nipr AlIfTIflN SALE
ments ^;,ç«£n allowance I Britain or a sea battle which.would | FURNllUKt. AUU1UH DALE,
eminent foi P not leave so much to Britain that she 1 j Bragg, auctioneer, will of
and montfely ,pay. ,() ^ | would be able with the ships of public auctioli, on

• I France and Japan, to patch up soin - Tnes<lay .Next, August 8th, at _
B1LLIÔN 'DOLLAR' < • thing like a fleet of a great power. | pandas Street, corner o£ Wells Aye..
L- :r - mui CROP EXPECTED | ,.Rut Britain is not even suffering Tètÿace Hill, the following goods.

._. 4 nonvaas of various I vet. London's face has shown no fear. I One fourvpiece parlor suite; oaK ___

SSS«92H5ffij8l
ciop as h^wTare not yet at the goal of «asTonê small rug; 1 dinner PHOSPHONOI FWMEN?"^

D°?1“L°Jnrf>et1dd ttori ttie grain crJfi hindrances of all kinds that may face; ^„a. téa aet, combined; Bla.sswàre ™Nervc aM J^iL:
of the thr^Pr^ provinces would L armies. All we can do is'to hmk,Lnd silverware ; one 9^.^^
hi ‘little tf~ any behind that of last: Lure that our armies lack nothing tains; Radia»t with tééervoir. ïffes âolxci. c^-TZ. ckuario.».»
he little,-,4f,any, oeniuu * We shall see morc Happy Thought rq»ge with reservoir ------- --------------- —-------
,6ar- cQiintrji’ as ^whole.never naked misery and hard fieed in th, ^ ^j. « 41
looked better tlian it does at pre- third year than in many ordinal- hUavesJ Shmmi ’ one PICTURli »AJ
sent,” said y^esiga yourselves to the différent S’ one sJ sad-irons; ^ekoWe; A fine assortment Of
was madCi tpjrprdq , TZ that this times Do not imagine that you are three screen doors, a q from 25c up.
year’s harvest will be another worn already at the beginning of the end, sealers; curta^a garden tools; . Try our new bne ”t ^non^ÉF
years harvest win joyfully commence dividing up throughout the bouse, ga com. Chocolates, boxed or loose, 10c in,.e^T hose "who contemplate going West I the earth. A decision can only be '-c-1tw” ^f^o^and Lrass beds, springs All the latest Magazines, Eng- 

will do well to remember that the cured by challenging the cold-blood- mod. ■ tollet set, pillowss; one lish Periodicals, etc., always
mnR* fertile districts in Western I e(j British. I uJa • q vards carpet; pots hand. -
Canada are served by the lines of the “Britain has great embattled ar- feather bed^9 ^ kinds of kitchen Developing, Printing and Bn- 
CNR and that this season they can mies in the field. Both western I and P larging for amateurs. Try us.
travel from their home districts to powers have said that their present utensil . almost new and r T . . » -u/T T TT1717
destination Canadian Northern all offensive is not their highest effort. These go° a Tuesday next, jA Y Lib f Ev

and according to our experience a nice and clean, on i sharp> at aA. av.
still more furious offensive will fo1' Street, Terrace Hill, one
l0W" divided Mock east of St. Paul’s Ave. Terms

I spot cash.

t OST—On Colborne St., or Park av- 
^ enue, purse containing $20. Re
ward at Courier Office.___________ _

7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. 1Courier. the

1—Handy man, used to re
belts and oiling machin- 

Stccl Company of Canada.

t1 ave
Articles For Sale. f COLONIAL THEATRE;i

Shoe Repairing.ery.
Furni-SALE—Save money on 

and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.FORmakers.
Apply,

WANTED—Wood pattern 
i»» Forty cents per hour.
Dominion Steel Foundry Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 1 _

Big New Feature Service 
Starts Monday.

turc
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

DOR SALE—Baby buggy; nearly 
new. 16 Grant St. North. a 5

Metro PicturesSALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

WANTED—A man with some me- 
çhanical experience to learn to op- 

Mogul (candy machine.) Good 
and steady work. Apply The 

and Son Co., LimOctL

FOR

" 3RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

“ The Song of the 
White Slave”

crate a 
wages 
W"m. Paterson L’OR SALE—Ford touring car in Al 

, shape, cheap for quick sale. Apply 
8 Terrace Hill St. a7

WANTED—Young man about 25 
tW years of age. with office expen- 
ence for responsible position in ac
counting department. Apply in person 
if possible. Waterous Engine Works

\ Mon., Tues., and Wed.
\ Special for the Week End. 

See these new ones.

<BOYS’ SHOES.
" iTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, al! solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

T71QR SALE—First-class fresh milch 
r cow. Orlo Fawcett, Newport. Bell 
Phone.

!

all

Legal
Co.

Flour and Feed.TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
_____________ U and Solicitors. Solcitors for the

YVfANTED Waitress and dishwa^5 ®a^ °f Ba°nk o^HamiUon^hlmb?™, 
,VY er. Apply Hotel Belmont. f!5 Market Sts. Bell phone

1T7ANTED—Two laundry maids. Ap-J604. . Alfred Jones, K.C.,
iH ply Brantford General Hospital.

Female Help Wanted.i

Fire, Life and AccidentTJVE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSecd and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

INSURANCE
Hewitt.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
i'/ Phone 968, II George St, 

Brantford, Ont ,
ii: i.. mm

r -----
’STER & HEYD—Barristers, 

,, etc.,'Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 
^land Savngs Co., the Bank of Hannl- 

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

Restaurants.for the I

I-, ii-’.'1»-*—---------

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-"POUND
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

rr- 1.0 All, i
:

U—to
~ —IPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

■ mi.rrrr' m-t. in various depart-1 licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
rf knitting mill. Previous | toloan on improved real estate at cur- 
Cf toltt^g mufe |rent rates and on easy terms. Office

»TfeCïood wag^ The Watson 127/, Colborne St. Phone 487.
Efaâdhtîuring rt Company, Limite^, {_-------

/ n jA^kter,Solicitor. Notary Public/

rifRLS WANTED—Beginners .orIetCi Tempie Bldg., /8 Dalhousie St.
*"*" eVnerienced help on power, sewing] Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
‘Ékéhines Also girls for day work. on rça! estate, farms preferred, 
bright, clean and sanitary roomsri

sfe mt's:‘l*ii*

^ Miscellaneous Wants.

Business Cards.

C. STOVER.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 

I and see us for an estimate on your 
. wiring and have it done now while 

I house-cleaning.
Open evenings (till Ripe o’clock.

-1.................Bell Phone 1753.

L. BAIRD, K. C—Bar$Tolmedale.
**N?

“TheÜÎ

fsi ! Cleaning and Pressing.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St.

T* FELLY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

Slingsby Mfg. Co. _____ _______ mJ

WANTED—Second hand wheel in 
lVV* good condition. State price. Box 
18, Courier. mwl7

the way
B*aFK L^torstSw^hIwhtrSrP^ |

will
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic. berUn in August, the date will be I DBUTSCHLAND HAS NOT
__==—==r=== I announced later. PUT TO SEA AS YET

For further information apply to Norfolk, Va.,/ Aug. 6.—British an-1 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 1 thorjtje8 here declare that the Ger-

------------------------------------------------------------ 1 write to R. L. Fairbairn, General man SUpe,-submersilbe Deutschland
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered paBsenger Agent, 68 King St., E-. has not yet actually gone to sea. 

Architect. Member of the On- Toronto. I The claim is based on the fact that
tario Association of Architects. Office, ____ _____ ______________ the sounding apparatus on the Brit-
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997. | ___............................... ioh warships has not detected the

—{ noTminn A rvWTQ J submarine passing. It is declared
Osteouathic Physicians. > COURIER AGLlNIo 1 these “listeners" would have record-** ________ ____ I L^nnvwiw»»''' 1 ■ .^,1to.? I ed the presence of the submarine had

she been within ten miles of a war
ship.

“No, the earth is not to be 
yet!”

WANTED—Position in stable or as 
-W gardener. Would not object to 
Cleaning cars or willing to 'carn to 
drive. Englishman; married. F. Dible 
233 Drummond street.__________ _

louise chandler, rietresg: 

... W. J. BRAGG. Auctioneer.

MRS.

f
Architects«s$50 a month,, room 

Kerby House. m36

WANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
|W tenders, slubber tenders, drawing
tenders, ring spinners. Good wages. _____
Apply at once. Slingsby Mfg. Co- m tt 1 =

Water Works Notice
Change in Hours 

for Sprinkling 
Lawns

----------- ^ . „ 11 in troodl Paintinff. DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- The Dally Courier can be purchased

,VT,.n Fxnerienccd weavers I full and up-to-date range of Wall

Pipe"'168 Mark" “•
sa •sJgsrh.’SS ~r----------------------------7~-----------------Special inducements to learners. Lor rx D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 oraP: ^* hanging and kalsommmg; signs, 
olv Slingsby Mfg. Co. raised letters, business and office
py ----- (signs; glass, ornamental, plate and

I sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

toSfamu'and 2to 'S| STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE, 160 Colhorn, I here thatythe^uUchland^ hiding 

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street I start out to sea.
TAR C H SATJDFR—Graduate Am-1 ECKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St j -------------DR 9- H- BAGUER Graduate Arn y WILSON 72 Market Street.

1er,,tian ,,Sch°o1 SIMON, W.. 311 Market St. I CAUSED LOCKJAW
Templc^uildin^'^i^DalhouMe Street:! wa^(5iQUe^®^eef^OI^E, COr' ®a,ll0,1*1‘ I L ^o'^sprinkle^oi^use in any man-

at house or office. BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and heel of his right foot while riding a TION for the Section North of the
Murray Sts. I motorcycle, and two days later symp-1 q -p R known as Terrace Hill, and

FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. I toms of acute infection developed. that portion Qf the City East of Clar-
higinbotham & CAMERON, 375 Col I jje was given the best medical atten-1 ence street and North of Colborne St..

home St. _____ I tion. but when on Friday the victim’s I between the hours of 7.30 andLnND™:^0 DaTgesttreet I laws locked and he exhibited other The balance of the city between

MILBURN j w 44 Mary St. I decided symptoms of tetanus, hope j hours of 6 and 7.30 p.m., excepting
NORTH WARD I was abandoned and death ensued Qn jawns 0f 5,000 square feet and over.

HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. early Saturday morning. Consumers are permitted to commence
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion 8t I Zimmercan was 35 years old. and on£ hour earlier in each instance, and
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. | leaves a widow and three children. |any person wishing to use the water
McGREGOk. J., corner Pearl and Rich |___ ---------- ^^,1 nn their, lawns or gardens in the

mond Sts. 11* ______________________________ ___!•! I mornintrs in place of the evening may
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street. --------------------- 1 —ifTl do'so between the hours of 6 and 8
PAGE, J., corner Tearl and West Sts. CALL LINDSAY’S a.m. by giving notice to that effect

| MORRISON. KBI! U? Oxford 8t r|l A ytf W H n mus! ‘however^bTclearly under-WAiNWRiGHT fL m Ox^d st. I A X ■ stood Thai the water cannot be used

JOHN McCanTTo west Street. R XlL JE on lawns or grounds both mormftgandMALLENDÎN, C„ corner Grand and St I !| ||| evening. City time to govern in all
George Sts. 1

PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill. ■ /%. '
EAGLE PLACE.

MARX, MRS., 8Q Eagle Ave. 1
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willlts, 85 Emily Street.

INJURY TO HEEL

shall be al-

■XNOPSIS O» CANADIAN I#**»
To Let.X WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

TiHH sole head of a family, or any male 
I over 18 year» old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion lacp 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap
plicant must appear In person nt the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mode 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but nos 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of thro# 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hie homestead on n farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence le performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts e homesteader le 
rood standing may pre-empt n Quarter- 
ectiom alongside hie homestead. Price M w 

oer acre. . ,
Duties—Six mouths residence in each of 

three year» after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
%a homestead patent, oa certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home- 
itead right may take a purchased home- 
itead in certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three year», cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cnltivatioi 1» subject to re
duction la case of rough, scrubby er stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. OORT, C.M.Q.,
Deputy Of the Minister of the Interior.

Unauthorised^ rsbllcattos^sf^thl»

mo RENT—Partly Furnished sum- 
I-1- mer cottage, Port Dover; house
keeping facilities. F. Phipps, Port 
Dover.

AUTO FOR HIRETailoring. yon hire for business or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 6-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St., West Brantford

Night# and Holidays 
10SS

When
tl3

iî««^ï|i)iSd“rïï“
S'?.,£?„rd •• æ

------ --------------------- ' |and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

a 6

Day PhoneDental. 2242____________________  Brantford, Ont.
TAR. HART has gone back to his old| Auto, phone 496. 
LI $tand 0ver the Bank of Hamilton;
Entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Pw If
TlR. BUSSELL. Demi,.—L„.s,| Hairdressing,

American methods of painless| MABEL ANGUISH — Elec-
dentistry, 201 Colborne St.,, opposite 11V1 tro]ys;s Shampooing, Hair Dress- 
George St., over Camerons Drug I ^ jracjai and Scalp Massage, Mani-
Store. Phone 406._____________________ leuring; manufacturing of Hair Goods,

28 West St. Phone 2048._____________

. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO# 

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography, 

103 i-s 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

The commissioners ask the support 
and co-operation of consumers in 
carrying out these regulations, owing 
to the exceptional strain upon the 
Works.

or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 3148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

Upholstering. COLBORNE ST.Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. FRED W. FRANK, 
Secretary,Children Cry i

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S Tl O r I a s

rA LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.

Th,.» sp.ci.iL,
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar-IBrant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.

Machine 1Q1, _ -----------------------

C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
Offce, 65 Water Commissioner’s Office,

Brantford, August 2,1916,IEL
ling St, ..Phone 167,

X
/

FORTY-SIXTH YE.

GERMAN

Wave

Russians H 
Crossed the Sej 
and if They 
vance, Both 
Must Retreat

By Special Wire lo the Courier. I

London, Aug. 8—The Daily 
icle correspondent at Petrogri 
graph says:

“The Teutons, desperateli 
testing every inch of groundl 
somewhat slowed down the l 
the Russian advance. Both sidl 
brought up large reinforcemel

“The Germans endeavored 
the movement on Kovel by 
Gen. Hoffman’s army on the 
ern l'lank, and the shock of I 
pact of fresh German reinford 
arrests for the moment the a 
but once the momentum 
counter attacks is lost the j 
mass moves slowly forward. I 
the Stokhod Bend the Russia! 
advanced some three miles' 
west and now are facing the 
the River Stavok, a tributary 
Stokhod.

Russians Cross Stokhi
"German attempts further 

were met by successful Russii 
ter attacks which resulted 
Russians <roBS'T-g the 3tok 

" Lôblesxow, the furthest i 
point reached, only six mile 
of the pripet. In view of the 
of roads this success is impoi 
securing .the Russian right fla 

Also the Sereth.
“Further south the Russia: 

several days bitter fighting, 
the Sereth at à point five mi! 
of Novi Alexinetis, and are 
enlarging the area held on tl 
ern bank. The crossing has 
feet6d where the Austrian li 
a salient. HiB
his danger is clearly evident 1 
repeated desperate but un 
counter attacks, invariably : 
with great loss.

Bothmer’s Army is Mens 
“Gen. Bothmer’s army has 

to its position opposite Tarno 
extraordinary tenacity, and 
mains to be seen whether the 
troops will extricate themseb 
out heavy loss.

“The new enemy move Si 
of Kuty in Southern Galicia 
an attempt to prevent the 
closing in from the south i 
mer’s army. In any case sc 
Russian success on the Sei 
tinue to develop favorably 
mer’g retirement is inevital

That the enemy

NEW BILL MONDA 
By Specail Wire to the Courte 

London, Aug. 8. The 
bill, prolonging the life ofl 
ent parliament on account d 
will be introduced in the I 
Commons by Premier As« 
Monday.

Plain Tal 
Paper, 

Tagé
Conflict Could Havi 

Consulted, or 1 
to Avoid It.

By Special Wire to the UouJ 
London, Aug. 8—(j 

Express, the following 
for which the Berliner 

“The declaration j 
many was forced into I 
supported except by th 
conflict could have bed 
avoid'it, and doubtless J 
taken into the confidej 

presented with a recita 
‘ ment.

“The proposals fo 
Grey were rejected bel 
portunity of hearing thl 

with regard to the Teg 
of Belgium was also d

MerchX

-4

Battalion Brooches" 
Military Rings 

N ornerais —Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

camt
Jeweller,

38J Dalhousie St

C A H 1 LL'S
1C L E A 

PRES l
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29H KING STREET

- -

a

fw-

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY / 
x STICKY FLY CATCHER/
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